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B.A.S.I.C. seeks racial unity through Christian diversity•
diversity
and B.A.S.I.C. is a way for us to be yet a sense of unity within that
deal- diversity. We believe that there
a support for one another in deal
ing with some of those problems. are strengths and weaknesses in
It's also a way for us to support all cultures. We hope to teach oth
oth'Ibis
This year there
t o e are a record num
mnn- It’s
it•
s
one
another
culturally
because
it’s
ers
about
what
is
good
in
black
ber of African -American students
that ..
at Covenant College. As a result, very easy for us (being a minority culture and be examples of that..
the club Brothers and Sisters in
Christ or B.A.S.I.C., is going
strong and has a positive outlook
for the future concerning the Af
African-American
rican*
American students here on
campus. I recently had the opporoppor
tunity to speak with B.A.S.I.C.’s
B.A.S.I.C. 's
current president, Marvin Will
Williams, and ask him some questions
that several students on campus
may be concerned about
BP: What is the purpose of
B.A.S.I.C. and what message does
B.A.S.I.C. wants to send to CovCov
enant?
Willuum: B.A.S.I.C. ia a supWilliams:
sup
port organization made up of Af
African-American students on camcam
pus and the purpose is to encour
encourage other black students to come
and to support the students that
are here. Students at Covenant B.A.SJ.C. president, Marvin Williams.
come from various backgrounds. on campus) to lose our culture in . and we would like to share our
When racial incidents happen,
happen. we the culture of the majority. Our culture with all students on camall tend to react in different ways message to Covenant is diversity, pus.

by Mika Moser
Staff Writer

BP: Who is allowed to be a part
of B.A.S.I.C. ?
primaWilliams: B.A.S.I.C. is prima
rily for black students, but I would
like to extend an invitation to all
Covenant students that are inter
interested in supporting the black stu
students here on campus and are
interested in multi-culturalism,
multi-<:ulturalism, to
be a part of this organization.
BP: What are some criticisms
of your organization?
Williams: One of the criticisms
is that we are often seen as want
wanting to be a separatist organization
by some very vocal people. If
they were to look at what we
stand for, they would see other
otherwise. The things we have done
thus far are done to bring the
whole campus together.
together.
BP: What kind of activities does
B.A.S.I.C.
BAS.LC. participate in as a club
representing Covenant?
Williams:
Willia~: We’ve
We've done work
worlc at
the community kitchen and have
supported various ministries
throughout Chattanooga. We
have also participated in various
Christian conferences and have
started a gospel choir here on cam-

pus.
acBP: What are some future ac
tivities that B.A.S.I.C. will be in
involved with?
Willia~: We hope to do more
Williams:
with our gospel choir by having
performances here on campus and
around the Chattanooga area. We
also hope to get all students in
involved in the multi-cultural fash
fashcamion show that will be here on cam
pus. We would like to get students
of various cultures to participate.
Finally, we are currently develop
developing a step team which will eventu
eventually evolve into a cultural dance
team.
team.
Williams is very optimistic about
the future of B.A.S.I.C.
B.A.S.I.C . and would
like to invite anyone who is inter
interested to attend meetings on Tues
Tuesday at 7:00 pm in th T.V.
T .V. room.
room.
For those who still have ques
questions concerning B.A.S.I.C.’s
B.A.S.I.C's pur
purpose, the club is working on an
open forum to publically discuss
issues such as the prevalent .
misconcpetions of African Ameri
Americans in American culture.

Second Czech business program off to a successful beginning
by Kathy Swink
Co-Editor in Chief
Co-F.ditor

The second 12-week program of
Education Program
the Executive F.ducatioo
for Czech Business Leaders began
execu
this week when 11 Czech executives arrived in Chattanooga on
Saturday, November 7.
The participants underwent an
orientation program throughout this
Fo
week at the Chattanooga Civic Forum downtown. On Monday the
students were welcomed to the
United States by Covenant college
staff members as well as by newly
elected Dade County commissioner
Cathy Champion and a representa
representative of Congresswoman Marilyn
Lloyd. Dr. Richard A
Allen
Lloyd
l laddressed
en~
participants with a talk about the
the Jmticipants
busi
meaning of success in today’s
today's business world; Scott Raymond spoke
about changing American values,
and Bill Higgins related the efforts
of historical Czech leader Jan Hus
to today’s
today's democratic government

in that country.
CO\llltry.
Dr. Alena Pridalova, Director of
the Olomouc Training Center in
Czechoslovakia and representative
of the Czech Minister of Industry,
presented the Czech leaders to the
program directors and government
officials at the orientation.
With Covenant Career Develop
Development Director (and the chief force
behind the Czech program) Jarda
Tusek translating, Pridalova exex
“the democratic prinprin
plained that "the
ciples in our fledgling democratic
society are still beginning. [The
first president of Czechoslovakia]
‘democracy is the expresexpres
said that 'democracy
sion of love toward your fellow
man. ’ I hope that this program will
man.•
help promote this particular
premise.”
premise:•
week’s orientation, the
After this week's
participants will work through the
academic component of the propro
gram, which will be taught by Cov
Covenant faculty as well as area busi
businessmen Following the successful
nessmen.

completion of their course work,
the students will begin internships
in American companies that corre
correspond to their native businesses.
Local companies participating in
the intermhip
internship component are Provi
ProviInsurance, Olan Mills Stu
dent Life Jnsmance,
StuElectric Power Board and
dios, the FJ.ectric
Starkey Printing Company.
Two significant modifications
have been made to the pilot pro
program (which ended in September)
and will be implemented in this
second program: Internship place
placements were made before the final
selection of the participants, and the
participants are living with Ameri
American families in the Lookout Moun
Mountain community rather than in an
Chattanooga.
apartment complex in Chattanooga
Zdenek Jiricek, one of the new
participants who comes from
Czechoslovak Ocean Shipping in
Prague, stated about his expecta
expectations
“I would like
tiom for the program, "I
to learn more about computer man
management, telecommunications, net-

working, and about management
itsdf.”
itsdf."
Petr Polakovic was involved with
a large trading company in Prague,
but he quit his job in order to come
to America to participate
JD1icipate in die
the EEPEFPCBL. He remarked, “It
"It is a great
challenge to come to America. I
hope
hq,e to leam
learn how business is run
nm in

America, which is what I wanted to
do always.”
always."
Another
participant,, who teaches
Anolber participant
English in a community center in
Bohemia and works for an insurinsur
ance company, said that he would
like to leam
learn about American
See Czechs, page 3
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The nearly completed Rayburn Hall is visible through the bare trees
surrounding it. The topfloor will
wat hopefully be readyfor ocqupants
oc~upants
by the beginning ooff next semester (photo by Rowton).
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Efforts for racial issues forum comm
The Bagpipe would like to take
oppo r
talce this opportunity to commend Will Honycutt in his
efforts to promote positive racial interaction
on campus through a public forum on raceissues.
related issues.
Honeycutt says he has noticed a certain
aod
on campus, and
amount of “dSsgrundement”
"disgnmtlement" cm
amoont
he sees this as an opportunity to discuss
issues of concern to African American as
well as white students at Covenant.
TuesThis forum, tentatively set for next Tues
µmel of African
day evening, will be led by a panel

WillAmerican students including Marvin Will
iams, Vicki Nailing, El Baker and April
Brewster. However, students of all races are
encouraged to come prepared with questions
and comments.
4:20-21 states If anyone says, 'I
7
John4:20-21
1 John
love God,
hales his brother, he is a liar.
God,'’yet hates
For anyone who does not love his brother,
whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he
comhas not seen. And he has given us this com
mand: Whoever loves God must also love his
brother.

This is a purportedly Christian campus.
Rather than allowing racial differences to
let's
create unbridgeable gaps between us, let’s
make use of the opportunities we have to
together.
love and fellowship together.
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Purpose of adult educatio
education
programclarified
clarifiedby founder
founder
n program
Putpose
Dr. Donovan Graham
Guest Writer
Recent articles and discussions in the
Bagpipe concerning the Quest program
perhave prompted me to bring my own per
spective to the discussion. Since I guess I
father"
am considered to be the “founding
"founding father”
of this program and served as its first direcdirec
tor from 1984 until 1988, perhaps I can add
some historical thought concerning why
we have this program, whom we allow to
enroll, and what it means to have a degree
from Covenant College. I realize there is
discussion over other issues relating to the
Program-where graduates sit at
Quest Program—where
commencement (though that one is very
difficult for me to swallow), the nature of
the advertising (where the issue is exactly
non-ttadithe same for the traditional
ttaditional and non-traditional programs), how non-traditional
graduates fit into the alumni association,
and perhaps many others. It is not my
purpose to address
ad<h'ess these, though I do have
some opinions on them. Perhaps at another
time and in another place such discussion
would be appropriate.
Let me begin by quoting portions of the
college statement of purpose as printed in
the catalog. “Covenant
"Covenant College is a Christcentered institution of higher education,
emphasizing the liberal arts, operated by a
Board of Trustees, elected by the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
iri
America, and exists to provide educa
educaAmerica,
tional services to that denomination and
the wider public”
public" (emphasis mine).
Later, the statement reads: “As
educa
"As an educaLater,
tional institution, Covenant College spe
spesercifically seeks to provide educational ser
vices from a Christian perspective to the
students who enroll. While the traditional
ttaditional
undergraduate, on-campus programs re
remain the primary focus of the college, we
sigrecognize that the college also has a sig
nificant role to fulfill in the education of
stu
d en ts
in
n o n -tra d itio n aall
non-tradition
students
categories...
S
tudents
excategories ... Students participating in ex
ternal or other non-traditional programs
display a wide variety of backgrounds,
purposes, and needs. Non-traditional propro
grams are designed to meet the many di
diverse situations encountered; but, because
God calls us to proclaim a Christian

beconverted in graduate school and soon be
came aware that the Christian faith must
have something to do with my vocation and
study as a counselor and a teacher. But in
the marketplace of the university, I could
find no one that could help me figure out
just what the relationship might be. Soon
learn
after I arrived at Covenant, I began to leam
reacwhat it meant. My first, and lasting, reac
tion has been to ask "why
“why is something as
good and important as what Covenant is
doing confined to the 500
500 people who can
afford to come to Lookout Mountain to get
it?”
it?" Such became the motivation to start
things like the Quest program, and if was
deup to me, many other such programs de
signed to get us off the mountaintop and
into the academic and cultural arena.
But the question then rises as to the
meaning of a Covenant College degree.
Can we give a Covenant degree to someone
who has not been able to fully participate in
the development of a Christian worldview
and leave here ready to implement all that
such a worldview entails? Is
ls it acceptable
to give people in a non-traditonal program
the same bachelor’s
as those in the
bachelor's degree a,
traditional program?
It seems to me that if we understand that
sevone college mission can encompass sev
eral different means of accomplishing that
mission, we must also understand that one
degree might represent several different
things And, an institution which is willing
things.
to go into all comers of the marketplace
must have some diversity in its expecta
expectations and requirements. There can be difdif
ferent ways to achieve a degree, and differ
different sets of requirements to meet. That al
already occurs in our traditional programs.
We must decide on just what courses and
experience are required to receive a dede
gree, but we could hardly think that the
degree one receives through our dual-de
dual-dede
gree program with Georgia Tech, the degree one receives having transferred
ttansferred all but
the last 30 hours to Covenant, and the
degree one receives from being on campus
for four years all mean the same thing. We
have simply recognized that each of these
different programs is legitimate and concon
different
tains the requirements we feel necessary to
award a Covenant degree.
award
We cannot make very solid judgements
about who should receive a degree based
upon how well we think they will represent
it stands for, because
the college and what it-stands
what they do with their education is somesome
thing over which we have no control. We
can, and do, control what is presented to
them and what kinds of thinking they are
Baptist. Compromise is a means, not an confronted with, but we cannot control
end. Same with pluralism. Some fanatics what they will do with what they have
are right, e.g. pro-lifers.
learned. Instead, it seems that we must
And Plato (1) is in Hell; (2) would make determine what requirements are neces
necesa worse President than Hilary R. Clinton;
Ointon; sary to receive a Covenant degree, how
and (3) was no pluralist if he
be wanted people much room there is for difference in vari
vari“forcibly
“their sev
sev- ous programs, and whether or not the indi
indidebarred" from going "their
''forcibly debarred”
vidual student has met those requirements.
ways."
eral ways.”
Consult Psalm 119:98-100 if you want to
In summary, we have the Quest Program
be wiser than Grounds and Plato.
in order to more directly proclaim the

perspective on reality in the marketmarket
sigplace of society, such programs are a sig
nificant part of our educational mission.
proAlthough students in non-traditonal pro
grams may not be able to participate fully
in accomplishing the general aims outlined
in an earlier part of this statement, faculty
members in such programs will teach from
the Christian educational perspective of
the College”
College" (emphasis again mine).
I begin with this portion of our purpose
understatement because it speaks to an under
standing of the mission of the college that
helps explain why we would have such a
necessarprogram and why we would not necessar
ily have the same admission requirements
profor our students in non-traditional pro
grams. Our statement of purpose clearly
indicates that we realize the mission of the
college to be more than simply providing
Christian teaching for Christian students.
theAnd it seems to me that the reformed the
ology and philosophy on which Covenant
rests could hardly allow us to be content
with a J1¥lOW
narrow view of what we are doing
God's
here, confining our proclamation of God’s
pretruth to only those who are already pre
pared to hear it. We should see it as our
obligation to provide instruction from a
Christian perspective to all who will listen.
I believe there is a biblical warrant to
suggest that a Christian college ought not
to be lim
ite d in its outreach. The salt and
limited
light metaphors, the claim that every corcor
ner of the universe belongs to God, the
God's call to humankind to
realization that God’s
repent is not just a matter for the salvation
of souls, but also in regard to the managing
of creation-all
creation—all these things suggest to me
that we who are Christians are called to
proclaim all proof of God’s
(includGod's truth (includ
ing truth about management, problem solv
solving, decision making, etc.) in every comer
of the marketplace. Quest allows the colcol
tradilege to do that directly, while our tradi
tional undergraduate program does it indiindi
rectly through the students who leave here
and go to work in that marketplace. The
fact
fact that the purpose statement is written as
it is indicates that the college trustees, the
administration,
administtation, and the faculty have agreed
with this idea that there is more than one
way for this Christian college to fulfill its
mission.
If I may add a personal note, I was

ns
Covenant
questions
mumnus questio
,nt alumnus
Covena
'election
temptations'
tions'
n year tempta
'electio
&titors,
Dear Editors,
Vernon Grounds’
tempta"election year tempta
Grounds' “election
tions”
tions" (Ed, Oct. 30) cited genuine dangers,
but it also made relativism an absolute. It
shouldn’t
shouldn't have. Many problems (eg the
medical care “crisis”)
solu
"crisis'') do have simple solutions as deregulation. Sometimes the Bible
does give us one best course of action.
Some political incompetence is also spiri
spiriSome
tual incompetence; Jimmy Carter would’ve
would've
been a better President if he’d
mod
he'd been a moderate theonomist instead of a Southern

Andrew Lohr ('84)
(’84)

See Degree, page 3
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print. Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia
30750
(706) 820-1560, ext 1602
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Staley lecturer James D. Hunter discusses moral visions
by Julie J. Oinonen
Assistant News Editor
James Davison Hunter, noted author,
year's
professor and sociologist, was this year’s
“Culture
Staley lecturer. He discussed "Culture
Wars”
Wars" which is the title of his most recent
book about the prevailing struggle between
conservatives and liberals.
BagIn the following interview with the Bag
pipe Dr. Hunter discusses some of his views
beon the culture war and the impact he be
lieves it has on Covenant students.
students.
BP: During the presidential election,
BP:
there was a noticeable tension between
students and their choice of candidates.
candidates.
This tension manifested itself through stustu
dent conversations, news articles, and even
in pamphlets passed around campus. What
should be our response as Christians to this
tension?
JDH: Divisions reach everyone. It has
famaffected almost every institution, every fam
ily, every school. We cannot escape the
culture war. It is around us everywhere and
pervades our society. Should Christian
colleges allow for dissent? Absolutely.
But I think dissent should be heard not so
much as propositions but as questions. We
don’t know everything. So on a lot of issues
don't
we have to be tentative. I don't
don’t mean
undermorally diffident, but we have to under
stand that when it comes to political issues,
there is no Christian political answer. And
argu
there has to be the opportunity for all argument, questions, and openness at that level.
But with a recognition that in the final
analysis—politics is temporal. What unites
analysis-politics
Covenant College students of different

political persuasions is not politics, but
their faith. And faith is much stronger, and
bigger, and more important.
BP: In your book, you seem to make
such a clear cut distinction between the
orthodox side and the progressivist sideside—
liberin other words, the conservatives and liber
als. My question is, do you believe there is
room for the moderate position? Are you
Aren’t there good
either one or the other? Aren't
points and bad points on both sides?
JDH:
JD H: The argument of the book is that
polarthe rhetoric of the public discourse is polar
polar
ized, competing moral visions are polarThese.moral
.moral visions however, are
ized. These
institutionalized in special interest groups,
parties .. .And
denominations, political parties...And
sometimes these institutions perfectly emem
body the moral vision; and sometimes they
don’t. Individuals, can either closely apap
don't.
posiproximate or can be in the moderate posi
tion. Most Americans are in the ambivaambiva
lent middle.
BP: So you would say that the majority
BP:
of the population does hold to a moderate
stance?
t, JDH: Oh yes. The problem however, is
the middle doesn't
doesn’t have _a mailing list. The
middle doesn’t
doesn't have an access to the media
jourof modem communications. When jour
nalists want to get a response from people,
alsay. Supreme Court decisions; they al
on say,
ways more often than not go to the special
interest groups—the
groups-the activist who speak in
very clever 16 second sound bites that tend
also to polarize. Ambivalence doesn't
doesn’t find
its way into public debate very much. Part
of the problem is that there are an awful lot
of churches, and ministries that in effect
become separate interest groups..they
groups .. they act

Capital campaign to end in December

like a special interest group.
BP: So you would agree that you can
legitimately be a Democrat and at the same
time be pro-life?
JDH: It's
It’s an empirical fact. Robert
Casey is proof of it. And he’s
he's paid the

o f Virginia professor Hunter.
University of
price. He was denied access to the podium
at the Democratic convention because of
his pro-life views. Everytime he talks
about it he is ignored within party circles.
polarThe point is that moral visions are polar
ized. They tend to be polarized even more
because of the fact that they are institution
institutionalized in political parties. So if you are a
dissenter and you try to voice opposition
what happens to you is what happens to
Robert Casey when you try to buck the
trend. ·And
And the same thing happens on the
other side of the cultural divide. Christians
Republiwho are not completely pro-life. Republi
don’t think abortion is the biggest
cans who don't
issue in the world tend to be shunn¢.
shunned. And
that’s
exacdy what happened at the Repub
Repubthat's exactly
lican national convention.
BP: In your second chapel lecture, you
criticized multiculturalism. Do you really
think it’s
it's wrong?
JDH: No, not at all. I just don't
don’t think it

troblem of limited classroom space that
1roblem
jas arose with the increase in enrollment.
.w
by Julie Oinonen
Assistant News Editor

Rodney Miller, Registrar, explained that
investidue to this difficulty, "I
“I have been investi
gating the possibility of having Saturday
morning classes or moving the first mornmorn
7:30."
ing class time to 7:30.”
Bob Harbert, Director of Finances, is
encouraged by the positive impact the capicapi
tal campaign has had on Covenant. "It
“It has
funded for the work
worlc of new residence halls,
the science building, and some of the
undesignated pledges people have made
can go to endowment."
endowment.”
The executive board also agreed in their
Tlie
meeting to begin the planning process for a
new capital campaign this March at the
Board of Trustees meeting.

Czechs

continued,
continued from page 1
F.ninsurance companies, improve his En
glish-speaking skills, and more importantly,
he would like "to
“to get to know the people,
which has always been my dream."
dream.” America
first English-speaking country he has
is the firstF.nglish-speaking
been to. He said that he has been accommoaccommo
dated in "a
“a beautiful place in the woods ...
...
it’s
dream.”
it's just like a dream."
Other students include an Olympic track
and field athlete in the printing business, an
executive from a chemical company, and
compa
others from various manufacturing companies.
nies .
The only female in the program (the other
recently and
female finalist became very ill recendy
was unable to participate) is Dr. Zdenka
unforVicarova, and she remarked that it is unfor
tunate that her female colleague could not
Covenant’s
Covenant's College Bowl team placed when you are thirsty. For ten points, name attend, but she is used to being around mostly
(in degrees Celsius)
celsius) at which men because it is rare for women to be in
weekend’s Christian College the temperature (m
fourth in last weekend's
Challenge held at Lee College. Seven area water is at its greatest density." (Answer: executive positions in Czechoslovakia.
ori
Celsius.) In the area of sports:
In addition to the business aspects of oriChristian schools fielded eight teams which Four degrees celsius.)
“Of the schools represented at this event, entation, the participants, by living with
competed in nine rounds of academic trivia "Of
none has been able to defeat the NAIA American families, are being introduced into
throughout the day.
College. the American way of life. One participant
Ed Sunder, Derek Odegard, Sarah Davis, soccer team fielded by Covenant College.
F.d
IJnnea Leonard and Andy For ten points apiece, name two of the four
Joe Kickasola, Linnea
Malkus represented Covenant in the event. schools at this tournament whose teams have
were beaten for the second place tie on lost soccer matches to the Scots of Covenant
They woe
College.” (Answer
(Answer: Lee, Tenn. Wesleyan,
College."
the last question of the round.
Each team was asked to submit 20 toss-up Montreat-Anderson, Milligan.)
F.ach
continuedfrom page 2
Senior Derek Odegard, who served as
and bonus
boous questions, and the Covenant team
re Lordship of Christ over all dimensions of
decided to submit several humorous bonus coach and captain of Covenant's team, remarked that the tournament was an informainforma reality. We allow those people to come
questions including the following: In the marlced
teacharea of science: "Water
'Water is very refreshing tive as well as fun event for all participants. who will submit themselves to the teach
ing and meet the requirements.
requirements . And we
regrant degrees to those who meet the re
NOTICE
quirements we have established, not on the
o f Georgia:
G eorgia:
For those who are registered to vote in the state of
basis of what we expect they will do with
There will be a Senatorial Election on Tuesday, November 24, 1992.
their learning or degree. We take risks in

The executive committee, in a meeting
earlier this semester, decided to officially
end the capital campaign in December.
The campaign was begun in 1989 with a
goal to raise 17 million dollars for the
college. As of yet, 14.2 million dollars has
been pledged. Out of that amount 6.1
million is being designated to the science
building. ''The
“The science building is due to
begin in 1994 and due to finish for the fall
Presiplanned.” says Presi
of 1996 if all goes as planned."
dent Brock.
This new science building will solve the

College bowl team places fourth
at Christian College Challenge

Degree

lives up to its own ideals. The problem is
not in understanding or appreciating diverdiver
sity, the problem is that multiculturalism
doesn’t
diversity-only a
doesn't acknowledge diversity—only
superficial kind of diversity. You know
when the Harvard Law School wants to
increase its diversity, they ought to hire a
fundamentalist. Basically, they want
women, hispanics, and Blacks who echo
the white liberal line. And that’s
that's what they
diversity.
call diversity.
BP: Do you think that multiculturalism
is a wrong goal for Covenant to strive for?
terms . .
JDH: Let’s
Let's be clear about our terms.
JDH:
Should Covenant be ethnically diverse? ·
Yes. Should Covenant be racially diverse?
Yes it should be. Should it be culturally
diverse? It depends on what you mean by
culture. The way I define culture is that it
has to do with norms and values one lives
by, by the truth claims one adheres to. As
a Christian institution, if we understand it
to mean that then the answer is no. Should
Methodthere be variety of Presbyterians, Method
ists,
C hristians, Jewish
is ts , Catholic Christians,
Christians...basically
... basically variations of the same
Christians
that's a good
truth claims? Yes, I think that’s
thing too.
BP: So as Christians, what should be our
BP:
response to this culture war?
JDH:
JDH: In my opinion, Christians should
be working as hard, if not harder to per
persuade people that certain public policy is
pubjust policy rather than simply creating pub
lic policy and making people suffer under
it. The reality is that I believe that ChrisChris
tians can come out on different ends of a
public policy issue. We are not called by
God to win the culture war, but we are not
called to retreat from it either. Persuasion
Chriscomes from evangelizing, and as Chris
tians, the best way to respond to a decadent
tians;
culture is to live a healthy one.

remarked, "On
“On Sunday we attended church
for the first time with our host family. It was
very interesting, even though I didn’t
under
didn't llllderstand every1hing
everything that was
about”
Wcti being talked about"
EEP-CBLis
program of Cov
Covis a joint {I()gram
The EEP-CBL
Leaderenant College and the International Leader
ship Institute, and its purpose is to train
participating business leaders from a wide
range of Czech industries, through direct
betexperience in American companies, to bet
ter understand and immediately be able to
put into practice principles of a free-market
economy in Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia. The program
began earlier this year and was initiated by
Inter
Jarda Tusek and Sara Shepherd of the International Leadership Institute.
The successful pilot program has resulted
apin a continually large number of Czech ap
plicants for future programs. Additionally,
be
some significant business transactions be,
tween American and Czech companies have
come about. These include
indude the ESBU ProPro .
cess Contm
Control Divisicn
Division of Westinghouse Elec
Bectric Corporation being selected to supply a
$220 million instrumentation and control
system to the partially completed two-unit
Temelin nuclear power plant project in the
Czech Republic.
exThis second
phase of the program is ex
second-phase
pected to last until
lllltil mid January.
doing this. But we take worse risks by
hoarding what God has given us because
we are afraid to boldly invest in sowing the
seed to see where God will water it and
cause it to grow. "Protectionism"
“Protectionism” did not
seem to please the Lord.
And as I mentioned before, if it wereup
to me, Covenant College would be sowing
seed in even more diverse places, to more
and more people who need to hear that
Jesus Christ has laid claim to their lives and
to all they do.
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side...
On the lighter side...

Ways to
survive the
ClintonlGore
Clinton/Gore
•
regime
By Matt Christian
Staff Writer
Well fellow Americans, it happened. The
election results are in, the American people
have spoken. I for one, am a little woosy, I
that's better. Can
need to sit down. There, that’s
you believe it? For those students living in
caves, I will summarize the election results:
Clinton handed George his lunch and took
retum.(Insert your own
the presidency in return.(Insert
anxiety based response here).
I knew it was over when, upon turning on
cov
PBS, the only semi-unbiased campaign coverage on television, I saw a sea of Blue across
the Northeast and saw Clinton was ahead by
Flectoral College
something like, oh say, 130 Sectoral
votes. (Insert your own expletive here). That
blue wasn't
wasn’t a cold front, it was states that
Clinton had won, while my home state of
South Carolina was then the lone Bush.
So what now? Over the past few days I
have been riding the wave of Nihilistic thought
that has been sweeping our hall, and indeed,
(Don’t get excited, I'm
I’m
a lot of the campus. (Don't
not saying everyone is upset, just a lot of
people I have been moping around with).
There have been many options presented as
ways to survive the Clinton/Gore regime.
Carpooling to Canada is a good place to
start. Perhaps an extended tour of the polar
ice cap would liven up your spirits. I personperson
ally like the idea of anesthetizing myself in
cold storage next to the beef in the kitchen
only to be revived right before the Olympics
'96.
in ‘96.
Con
It would seem that with a Democratic Congress and the promised addition of Liberal
Governor of New York Mario Cuomo to the
Supreme Court, there is nothing to stop
Clinton from passing his agenda(arguably
Hillary’s). We have the potential for a homohomo
Hillary's).
aborsexual army, government subsidized abor
wholetions, and our money supporting such whole
some endeavors as the NEA(remember
Mapplethorpe?).
However, there are some bright spots.
There will be socialized medicine(I
medicine(! hear the
pre-med majors give a collective groan in
anguish). There will be free condoms!!!
(Actually, our taxes will pay for them, but
that’s o.k.). Why not just elect a Kennedy and
that's
get it over with?
I don’t
those,’the
"the glass
don't mean to be one of those,
is half empty,"kind
empty,” kind of guys, but I just don’t
don't
see how we can elect a man who has admitted
to smoking illegal drugs, (wait, forgive me,
he didn't
didn’t inhale), a man who has had insurinsur
hav
mountable evidence against him about having an extramarital affair, or a man who has
called himself a patriot, but he dodged the
Noway.
way. You may disagree
draft Character? No
with me, but I didn’t
can't be
didn't ask you, and you can’t
serious, right?
There are few
few things that unify or polarize
people more than politics. Granted, there has
been some tension surrounding this election
conon campus. At the very least the dinner con
from Intramural StandStand
versation has shifted from
ings and the latest in fall fashion in the J.
Crew catalogue to something of substance.
This is a good wake up call for our
community(I must give Dr. Wright credit for
community(!
helping me see this). The American people
have spoken, and I personally don't
don’t like what
it’s time to stop flogging
flogging each other
I hear.But it's
for opposing views and unify as a church and
a community.
This is not a Republican or Democrat thing;
Presidentthis is about morality. I pray that President
elect Clinton will govern with wisdom and
with integrity, and that the American people,
in four years, will have more than just somesome
thing new to yell about.
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firsthand knowledge of abortion?
Can a male have :firsthand
by Noel KimbaD
Kimball
Staff Writer
abor
Yes, abortion is wrong. When an abortion takes place, a human life is being
“olive-skinned,
taken. Visions of the dead "olive-skinned,
girl” that just happened to
dark-haired little girl"
haunt
survive the abortion procedure are hauntconrepulsive—enough to easily con
ing and repulsive-enough
vince anyone of the malicious evils of the
movement
pro-choice movement.
But I think that this kind of persuasive
persuasiveness is cheap. Bloody dumpsters full of
certwisted limbs and crusty gauze should cer
tainly be enough to bolster the anti-abor-

anv male or female who
tion morale of !mY
knows that they "would
“would never get into such
place." It takes a
a predicament in the first place.”
man to come to a religious school and
gutsy man
tell of his firsthand experience in the battle
against abortion.
exHowever, can a male have firsthand ex
perience with abortion? A man can shoulshoul
has been
der the burden of someone who bas
through an abortion or even curiously poke
be can never
around in a dumpster. But he
complica
fully understand the emotional complications that are involved, whether the baby is
carried to term or the pregnancy is ended in
an abortion.

Maybe the problem with abortion is not
just a lack of respect for human life. The
there are so many W1wantcd
unwanted
problem is that tha'e
pregnancies, and a quick solution seems to
“moral” one. SoSo
outweigh the long-term "moral"
ciety has
irresponbas become calloused and irrespon
sible in regard to its sexual morality
morality..
Kudos to the guy who spoke in chapel
the other day. He should certainly get
points for shock effect
effect. May his search for
fruit
the bloody nastiness of abortion be a fruitful one, and may his imagination always
be can
details—so that he
recall all of the gory details-so
recount them and let the world know about
homx-, but not the tragedy, of abortion.
the horror,

arms
Democrats may not protect our right to bear anns
By Bill Rice
Editor
Political F.dita

In light of some upcoming changes in
Washington, I have a sneaking suspician
com
that many of our basic rights will be coming under attack while the Democrats, with
legislacontrol of both the executive and legisla
tive branches, gleefully turn out reams and
reams of new laws and regulations like a
bunch of little kids on a four year shopping
spree in Toys R Us with my credit card.
What is arguably our most important
right will probably suffer grievously; the
right to keep and bear arms. I'd
I’d like to
outline for those of you who haven't
haven’t thought
about this right, and even for those of you
who have, some basic thoughts about our
right. I was going to do it all in this issue,
but it kept getting longer and longer so now
it will be in two grand parts: This week:
Practical stuff.
doesn’t work. It does not
Gun control doesn't
reduce the rate of crime, in fact it generally
weap
leads to increases in crime, thriving weapons
ons. black market (thus spawning another
attractive brand of crime so that criminals
can diversify, much as did Prohibition),
colossal regulatory waste, and overworked
policemen. Homicide rates in cities with
restrictive gun control laws, like WashingWashing
D.C.—the murder capital of the nation
ton, D.C.-the
and also proud home of one of the most
stringent gun bans in the country with a rate
in 1988 of 57.9 for every 100,000 resiresi
dents, are far higher than those of cities
with relaxed laws like Corpus Christi, with
a rate of 9.9 per 100,000.
The armed citizen is undoubtedly a strong
deterrent of crime. Criminologist Dr. Kleck
estimates that gun wielding civilians kill
between 1500 and 2800 felons, 2.5 to 3
times that killed by police. In a nationwide
survey of violent criminals, it was found
60% of them thought the average crimicrimi
that f>O%
nal more feared being shot by a citizen than
by the police. 53% of them could recall
refraining from committing at least one
specific crime out of fear that the victim
was armed, and 85% said that the smart

criminal will try to ascertain if his victim is
armed.armed.
To assume that by disarming the citizens
we can decrease the crime rate makes little
sense logically and flies in the face of all
evidence. The only people we can possibly
disarm to any great extent are people who
obey the law, but 75-80% of violent crimes
are committed by career criminals who
obviously aren’t
aren't too concerned about the
law. The only problem with this is that
these people (the law-abiding ones) are not
the ones who need to be disarmed. In fact,
they are the very ones who need to be
armed to keep the criminals who will be
armed whether its legal or not, in check. In
city after city, as in Chicago, the crime rate
has spiraled as armed criminals have bad
had a
heyday at the expense of a citizenry they
know to be defenseless after gun control
measures have been taken.
In cities which have turned to the armed
citizen, dramatic drops in crime have rere
sulted. In 1966, crime rate skyrocketed
from 12.8 per 100,000 to 35.9 per 100,000.
The police reacted by offering free training
to women and making sure the program
was highly publicized. In the following
year, while rape rates in the rest of the state
Orlando's fell to 4 per
continued to rise, Orlando’s
100,000.
100,000.
How soon can the police respond to your
phone call when every second counts? In
twenty, maybe thirty minutes? The police
cannot possibly be expected to protect us,
It’s not their
especially in our own houses. It's
primary job. Their primary purpose is, and
realistically can only be, to investigate
crimes after the fact, to respond as quickly
as possible to crimes and emergencies,
chiefly to "mop
“mop up"
up” the aftermath of what
has happened, and to provide a certain
bas
deterrent to crime by their presence.
It would be virtually impossible to have
enough policemen to actually protect us
from crime to any real extent One out of
every twenty or so people would have to be
a policeman, and the rest of the twenty
people would have to support him. Fortu
Fortunately, that’s
t'•at's not at all necessary. Every

one of us can be our own policeman to a
certain extent, protecting ourselves and
those around us, or could be, if the law
allowed.
Despite claims by gun-control advocate
groups, using a firearm against a robber or
assailant is the safest course of action one
can take, even safer than passivity. Of
didn’t defend
crime victims, those who didn't
themselves were injured in seven percent
more instances than were those who used
guns for defense.
Certainly there is the potential for abuse,
as there is with any right or power put into
the hands of mankind. Many pro-gun concon
trol arguments center around gun-related
·accidents, suicides, and maniacal shooting
sprees as major reasons for controlling the
possession of weapons.
Deaths due to gun accidents are quite far
death AcciAcci
down on the list of causes of death.
dents in general are the 4th leading cause in
our nation. Firearm accidents, including
hunting accidents, are ninth on the list of
bunting
types of accidents following motor veve
suf
hicle, falls, poisoning, fire, drowning, suffac
focation, and natural environmental factors, among other things. Gun safety courses
chi acci
acciin schools would surely cut down on
dents, many of which are due to ignorance
and irresponsibility.
Ironically, armed citizens are one of the
defraises against shooting sprees. SevSev
best defenses
eral people who witnessed the shooting in
cafeteria went before their state
the Texas ·cafeteria
legislature to ask for more lenient gun carry
had they been
laws, since they realized that bad
armed, the spree would never have gotten
as far as it did. And certainly suicides
cannot be blamed on the instrument used,
or maybe we should outlaw everything
rom tall buildings to kitchen knives.
,ffrom
let’s not deny <U
our citizens
very
citizcm a vciy
In short, let's
basic, practical, and important right by
creating laws which will not only cost
posi
millions to enforce, but will have no positive effect in the war on crime, and leave
crimi
our citizens defenseless against the criminals who, I assure you, will always be
armed.
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By Dr. Clifford Foreman
Guest Writer
W ednesMany students looked sad last Wednes
election People
on the morning after the election.
day cm
con
at my church, nearly all of whom are consad
servative Republicans, looked even sadder, they seemed convinced, like the people
in my parents’
parents' fundy church in 1960, that
American culture would soon be destroyed.
It’s been a long time since the country has
It's
been in the hands of a moderate Democrat
(yes, I said moderate-Bush
moderate—Bush lied), and
people are apprehensive. But there is no
reason to be so sad: there are benefits in
having voted against the party that is in
power. I know because I've
I’ve been a political
I’ve
outsider for the last twelve years, and I've
learned that it can be enjoyable. In fact, I'm
I’m
having a hard time adjusting.
One of the greatest benefits that comes
from having voted for a losing candidate is
that it absolves you from blame. McGovern
carried Massachusetts in 1972, and a couple
of years later, when it became obvious that
President Nixon had stolen the election,
say
many people bought bumper stickers saying “Don’t
I’m from MassachuMassachu
"Don't blame me, I'm
setts.” If Bill Ointon
Clinton should be a failure as
setts."
you'll be able to say '1
‘1 told you
a President, you’ll
so.” What is even more likely, if the
so."
economy continues to behave dismally,
you’ll
you'll be able to feel a certain amount of
you'd delight in
joy about that—not
that-not that you’d
other’s miseries, but there will be certain
other's
consolations.
Second, being a political outsider will
make you a much more interesting person.
Nothing is more boring than a conservative
when the conservatives are in power. Even
communist bureaucrats are more intaestinterest
ing people than the types that have been
hanging out at CPP meetings. But a conserconser
vative critic has a certain panache, a certain
style. Very soon now, horn-rimmed glasses
and herringbone jackets will become
counter-culture
icons-mark my words.
counte~-culture icons—mark
“here’s your brain on drugs"
drugs” T-shirts
The "here's
with the donkeys will have as mystifying

outs politically is an opportunity to grow.
Chances are Bill Ointon
Clinton will do something
right. You will, of course, be able to exex
plain it away (for example, I believe that
the low inflation rate of the eighties was
Volker's doing, and he was
really Pail Volker’s
appointed by Jimmy Carter), but after a
conservative Republican is back in power,
opin
you can surreptitiously change your opinion (like all the Republicans who became
deficit spenders during the eighties), and
advocate what you used to say was a peabrained liberal idea as though you had
thought of it yourself. Who knows, though,
you're really mature, you might even
if you’re
you've always
learn
leam that some of the things you’ve
believed were wrong. Come to think of it,
that may be why so many people seem
depressed.

and intriguing an air around your home
town as will berets down by,
by the Seine.
Third, supporting an unpopular political
philosophy is much better for your sense of
~stablishment.
humor than supporting the establishment.
Clinton are
Those of us who voted for Ointon
going to be very serious over the next few
We'll constantly
constandy be defending unun
years. We’ll
we'll be trying to justify
popular decisions; we’ll
don’t ~
really
y like. You,
things that even we don't
on the other hand, will have the freedom
You'll gleefully
and the joy of cynicism! You’ll
be able to tell mindless jokes, like my
favorite from eight years ago: "How
“How is the
McDonald's franchise?
white house like a McDonald’s
They both have a clown named Ronald."
Ronald.”
Ointon
you'll have if Clinton
And imagine the blast you’ll
ever throws up his teriyaki!
Most importantly,
importandy, though, being on the
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win cultiue
culture war
Christians need new strategies to win
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
Ointon as president
The election of Bill Clinton
last week was, I would argue, a setback for
the evangelical Christian worldview in the
culture war that Dr. Hunter described. This
setback ought not cause us to lose heart,
however. Instead, we ought to spend this
next stage in the culture war re-evaluating
our strategies, reforging our alliances, and
rethinking our policies. After all, the reelection of Bush, though I thought that it
was probably preferable, would have been
no great victory for us either.
Now that we are even more profoundly
let's
disenfranchised in the halls of power, let’s
first of all choose our battles
batdes carefully. Bill
Clinton has some small mandate for his
Ointon
let’s let him give it
economic program and let's
a try. In general, these economic issues are
mainly pragmatic ones and thus the worst
his policies can do is fail, which would
hardly be a tragedy for his opponents anyany
can’t mess things up too badly
way. He can't
without becoming far more socialistic that
withI think anyone in this country can be with
out committing political suicide.
Let’s keep our focus on
cm the culture war.
Let's
Others may question the need to fight the
culture war on
cmpolitical ground, but I don't
don’t
Though we need to be careful not to
absolutize the political sphere, one of our
other side
main objections to those on the <>Iha
of the divide to begin with, we do need to

do what we can in that sphere. We need to
fight abortion., We need to fight to make
sure we can have a level playing field in
which to preach, teach, and argue for our
ideas. We need to fight unnecessary gov
government involvement in the home and
church, and we need to speak out boldly on
all these issues.
In the process of doing this, however, we
need to change two important aspects of
our current methods of public discourse.
The first is that we need to spend less time
speaking in code words. Code words such
“family values”
sym
values" may be filled with symas "family
bolic meaning that provoke an emotional
response in those who are already predispredis
posed to agree with us, but they either have
litde meaning to, or completely turn off,
little
“outsiders”. Now that we have litde
little power
"outsiders".
to do anything else, we need to focus our
energies on convincing these folks that we
are right. When we use code words, how
however, we are merely preaching to the choir.
We then need to replace these code words
with carefully reasoned argument. We all
have a responsibility to be able to articulate
coherour deeply held beliefs in the most coher
ent, persuasive way possible. Code words
may be useful in rallying the troops, but
they are not an effective tool for making
significant new gains.
Of course, people are rarely convinced
in a single argument. That leads us to the
second thing which we need to keep in
people’s beliefs are usu
usumind at all times: people's

ally formed more by a complex set of social
“plausibility structures",
structures”, that is, networks
"plausibility
of social structures that reinforce the plau
plausibility of an idea. For example, the spin
that the media puts on the whole abortion
debate tends to make pro-life activists ap
ap“fanatics” and the pro-choice
pear to be "fanatics"
activists appear as reasonable people who,
“aren’t
it’s right, just that evev
"aren't saying that it's
deci
eryone has a right to make their own decision”, makes their position seem to be the
sion",
only reasonable one.
doesn’t mean that we ought to abanaban
That doesn't
don rational discourse and just deal with
the social aspects of persuasion. It just
means that we need to think in these terms
while we make our arguments. On the
abortion question, for example, we need to
shift the focus from whether or not the
woman has a right to choose, but on the fact
that there is someone else involved, the
fetus, who ought to enter into the picture.
Here, I think that Quayle made a mistake in
apparendy thought
the debate. Though he apparently
that a stronger stance would weaken his
support, in the long run it probably would
have strengthened the cause if he had given
a good, reasoned defense of his position.
op
People who have such a tremendous opportunity to speak to the nation ought to
speak out and deal with the issues that the
other side tries to downplay. In this way
_give their ideas more credibility
they can give
by gradually strengthening the plausibility
structure supporting their ideas.

Political
participation
involves more
than elections
By Hugo Ruiz

Guest Writer
Wow! It is hard to believe that another
presidential election has come and gone. I
trilmyself will certainly miss the umpteen tril
lion political commercials on the TV and the
radio. Or how about all those political skits at
the beginning of SNL? I guess they finally
ran out of material to poke fun at Bush (the
interesting thing will be to see what they will
do with president-elect Clinton). No more
... "jokes about Perot or his
“Now,
Larry...’’jokes
"Now, now Larry
now "infamous"
“infamous” (as in more than famous),
sound bites about Arkansas. Why, I get tearyeyed just thinking about this.
But seriously folks (get it; just like Perot),
in a more reflective and less silly note, I feel
proud of Covenant and especially of those
camstudents who took an active part in cam
(regardWidmer (regard
paigning. People like Ben Wickner
less of how you feel about his political views),
and others like him, who took an active role
in expressing their convictions should be an
example of the role that we as Christians and
citizens have in the political arena. They all
reshould be congratulated for their efforts, re
gardless of whether their candidate won or
lost.
How can we expect a Christian moral attiatti
tude to prevail in politics when many of the
people in politics are not Christians? The
only way we can prompt change is to get
involved. This is not only our civic duty, but
our Christian duty as well.
is- true that we should not be
While it i~·
excessively confident in politics as the means
of curtailing evil and realize that because of
the human factor any political enterprise is
fundamentally flawed, we should realize the
fundamentally
possibility of some change for the better, and,
for what it may be worth, we should be on the
cutting edge of the political arena
don’t get me wrong, I'm
I’m not
Just so you don't
saying that we all should go out en masse
masoo and
campaign till we drop dead and with our
can
dying breath proclaim our choice of the candidates. We are first and foremost students
and our studies should take precedence over
other activities, yet there are many ways to
take action.
Involvement comes in various fonns.
forms. We
can be involved simply by registering and
voting when there are any sort of elections
being held. We can also get involved in more
active ways such as in volunteering or doing
work for the candidate of our choice.
In a more passive way, we can get involved
by doing things like what I'm
I’m doing right
now, writing articles for the Bagpipe encourencour
aging involvement, or by leading or participartici
pating in discussion groups like the Social
Issues Oub
Club here on campus. The important
thing is to think and be an informed citizen so
that our choices will be made in a sound,
informed,
infonned, and sober way.
Let’s
manipu
Let's not allow ourselves to be manipulated into a convicting political fervor every
time an election comes along, but let us be
continually aware of the issues that must be
addressed.

Deprussed about the
noomber of tpyos in
owr schoool newspa
per? Make a difference!
Beapr oofreader!!!
Call The Bagpipe,
(ecstension 1602)
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Dance rs fit
Peter Pucci Dancers
for meter of the music
for·
music. They danced, for the most part,
with bare feet and in non-traditional coscos
run
tumes varying from evening gowns to nmning shorts. Their props consisted of gloves
and hoola hoops, which they changed with
each dance, and they often utilized the
lighting as their only prop.
The company performed seven separate
dances and generally used only two or
three people in each dance. Peter Pucci
himself performed a solo. He hopped out
by Brett Vail
onto the stage decked out in high tops,
Staff Writer
Jams, and a baseball cap while interpreting
“The Peter Pucci Dancers"
Dancers” are not a
"The
Beethoven. This broke the ice
the music of Beethoven:
group of locals or a few students from
enjoy
and generated an enjoyaudience
the
with
tal 0
UTC, but a professional company of tal
able pace for the evening.
ented dancers, some of which who have
At the other end of the spectrum was a
performed with the Joffrey Ballet
“The Chamel
Charnel House"
House” which
dance entitled "The
The style of the evening was modem and
focused on a theme more of oppression and
in confinement. The movements appeared
interpretive; the dancers behaved and in. teracted as was fit for each meter of the jagged
and full of rage and the lighting and

stage helped to intensify the mood. Still
graceGarden," flowed grace
another dance, "The
“The Garden,”
fully, drawing the audience into what
Alseemed to be the Garden of Eden. Al
though one or two of the dances dragged oo
on
a bit too long, most of them enveloped the
audience and lost them in the images and
moods the dancers created.
Modem dance manipulates music and
slices away at the many levels of meaning
within a piece, making each beat and hum
seem fresh, inviting the audience to realize
it from a new perspective. The Peter Pucci
Dancers did just this, mixing beauty with
comedy and interposing the external/vi
external/visual and the internal/emotional.
tm
I would encourage anyone who has the
tc:
chance to see modem dance performed tc
sieze upon the opportunity. It may enable
evea,
them to look at music and possibly ever
themselves in another light.

perspective in art
n perspective
Searching
Christian
Searching for a Christia
A student re-examines the controversy over Robert Mapplethorp
Mapplethorpee
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NG
UPCOM

S
EVENTS
EVENT
UPCOMING EVENTS
1992." Hunter
EXHIBI
T - ’’Spectrum
"Spectrum 1992.”
EXIDBITMuseum of Art.
Art Preview Party: open to the
public, free of charge, Nov. 5, 6-8 P.M.
"A
Exhibition: Nov. 3-13. Also on view, “A
Celebration of Collectors: an exhibition
collections."
from Chattanooga collections.”
,
CO
NCERT- ’T
he Winter Solstice
Solstice
"The
CONCERTrecordConcerts,”
Concerts," featuring Windham Hill record
ing artists Philip Aaberg, Barbara Higbie,
and The Modern
Modem Mandolin Quartet. Nov.
12, Tivoli Theater.

F IL M — Eurona.
Europa, Europa (Germany,
FILMoff
1991,115
115 min.). Based on the memoirs o
1991,
Solomon Perel,
Pere/, who as a young Jew is
"adopted” by Nazi soldiers. His fear ooff
"adopted"
impligenital discovery, with all the moral impli
seljhood, becomes
cations ooff identity and selfhood,
the driving force ooff this riveting film. (The
Thursday showing, follow
ed by a
followed
conferdescussion, will be included in a confer
Holocaust,"”
ence on "Learning
“Learning from the Holocaust,
presented by the UTC Chair ooff Excellence
in Judaic Studies.). Nov. 12-14, UTC
129, 7:30 P.M., $3.50.
. Grote Hall, Rm. 129,7:30

about how his homo-erotic photographs, their artistic work, whether this expression
producPLAY —
Trip to Bountiful, by Horton
-Trip
no matter how repulsed I was, were simply is through music, film, literature, produc
a display of his creativity and his right to tions, sculpture, paintings, etc. My concern Foote. November 13-14, 20, 8 P.M.,
them- Sanderson 215.
Recently, I have been pre-occupied with express himself. My attitude was that I is that Christians should not isolate them
but
selves
and
make
pre-judgements
on
art,
stifle
don’t think anyone has a right to
to
the thought of art and exactly where I, as a don't
themshould
be
aware
and
discern
for
them
CONCERT—Missa Solemnis in B-flat
they
then
creativity;
if
people
offended,
are
CONCERT-Missa
Christian, should draw the line to establish
How selves based on their own morality, what is Major by Franz J. Haydn as performed by
what obscenity really is. According to simply should not view his work. HowWebster’s New World Dictionary, obscene ever, since coming to this conclusion, I appropriate and what is not. Some work the Covenant College Chorale. November
Webster's
11 A.M. and
defined as offensive to modesty; filthy, have thought about the moralistic approach may offend certain people, while the same 15, Northside Presbyterian, 11
is defmed
ap work will not offend someone else. To November 17 in chapel.
repulsive. This defmition
definition does not help me and how Biblical directives should be apn:pulsive.
define a moralistic apap plied to every aspect of life. As Christians, understand art and the aesthetic quality as
in my search to defme
FILM—High Heels (Spain.
1991, 115
(Spain, 1991,115
FILM-High
proach to art because as humans, we all I believe it is our duty to make discerning well as the theme of the work, the mind
have different responses and perspectives. judgements about the artistic quality and must be open to ideas while at the same min.). The noted Spanish director Pedro
inves- Almodovar (Women on the Verge
Veree ooff a
time applying moral principles to its inves
I believe in equality and the right of others morality of a work.
Nervous Breakdown.
Habits) explores
Breakdown, Dark Habits')
Mapplethorpe's work, I tigation.
After viewing Mapplethorpe’s
to express themselves, but how far they
So basically, censorship comes down to the bizarre relationship betweena famous
should go in judging what is appropriate · must admit I was intrigued by the figures
our- pop-stcar
the
individual. We must judge for our
proposed,
the
conveyed
pop-star and her news-anchor daughter, a
message
but
he
and inappropriate is a .matter that I am
what
is
right
what
is
wrong.
and
pecurelationship that becomes even more pecu
selves
cannot
I
was
morally
wrong
perverse.
and
investigating.
daughter's husband, who is
Mapplethorpe's work, However, I challenge Christians to view liar when the daughter’s
Last week I was in the periodical room of justify studying Mapplethorpe’s
mother's ex-lover, is murdered. Nov.
our library when I began flipping through other than to analyze it and critique his art with an open mind and try to understand the mother’s
what the artist wants to convey to us. By 19-21, UTC Grote Hall, Rm. 129, 7:30
sup perspective using Biblical principles.
art journal, a magazine devoted to sup$3.50.
God created us with different gifts, and I analyzing and critiquing works that we P.M., $3.50~
porting the arts. I came across a few photophoto
may
not
necessarily
agree
with,
we
will
feel
strongly
that
able
to
be
should
people
graphs by Robert Mapplethorpe which I
morality.
SymCONCERT—
CONCERT- The Chattanooga Sym
found extremely offensive. But I thought display their individual personality through only affirm our own beliefs and morality.
phony performs Beethoven’s
Beethoven's Prometheus
Overture, Mozart’s
Clarinet Concerto in
Mozart's .Clarinet
A major, and Beethoven’s
Beethoven's Symphony #3 in
E-flat, Eroica. Jay Craven, clarinetist.
November 19-20, 1992, 8 P.M., Tivoli
Theatre.
Additionally,
there
is
a
very
real
tendency
teodmcy
run into a brick wall at
youth just seems to nm
by Aaron Larsen
for one to become more like that which he is
.
mid-life.
Staff Writer
CONCERT- Toad the Wet Sprocket.
People often wonder when this happens fighting in order to fight it better. This is · CONCERT—
Last issue several articles were written on whether they are really making an impact; evident, for example, in the militaristic and November 19, Center Stage (Atlanta),
(404) 249-6400.
the recent developments with the group U2. whether they have really found their calling draconian excesses of Macarthyism in the $16.75. Tickets: (404)249-6400.
their · post-war period following our tremendous
I encouraged responses, and here is one of or whether they have just been spinning 1heir
CONCERT—
CONCERT- Morrissey. Noveber 18,
wheels. From what I've
I’ve read of their recent victory over militarism abroad. U2 has seen
them—Ed.
them.-Ed.
"head Civic Center (Atlanta), $20.50. (404) 249interviews, U2 was somewhat disappointed this tendency in itself. In attacking “head
on” materialism and crass egotism, it has 6400.
come to an understandunderstand with the effect their last couple of projects on"
I tried and tried to cane
hated.
ing of what it is that U2 is trying to express had on the press and the public, and they become increasingly like what it had hated
CONCERT—
NoCONCERT - Bruce Springsteen. No
band" theme provides
in its latest tour and album. None of the were beginning to wonder if their crusading The “just
"just another rock band”
vember
30,
Atlanta
Omni,
$27.50.
(404)
selfexplanations that I heard had quite satisfied · approach to life was really worth it anymore. much of the material for their bitter
249-6400.
me. Fmally,itdawned
Finally, it dawned onme
on me that it wasn't
wasn’t In a Grammy acceptance speech, Booo
satire.
Bono once sadre.
In trying to come to grips with the stateso much that they had some super-profound said, with a certain undertone of self-satire,
DecemCOMEDY—
COMEDY-- Lewis Grizzard. Decem
that U2 makes in Achtung Baby, T
I think
wasn’t getting, but "It's
“It’s hard to carry the world on our shoulshoul ment 1hat
message to tell that I just wasn't
“new U2"
U2” act is simply an ders. But we like our job."
job.” It seems as that we ought to see it not merely as a ber 26, Tivoli Theatre. (615)-757-5042.
simply that this "new
ctf their own "mid-life
“mid-life crisis."
crisis.”
thought the job that they had chosen for message to be interpreted, but also as an
expression of
QuarCONCERT —
- The Uptown String Quar
frusI know that his whole mid-life crisis idea themselves was becoming just a little too expression of human inadequacy and frus
Group" by the
“Best String Group”
tration to be understood on a more existential tet. Selected "Best
may sound kind of cliche, but I think that it burdensome.
1990 Jazz Times Critics Poll. Friday,
really does explain the driving force behind
Mix that with the slight cultural shift, level.
. January 22,8
22, 8 P.M., UTC Fine Arts Center.
their radical change in demeanor.
demeanor: After evident espectially
especially in movies and other such
their'
TO
talking with and observing mentors who pq,ular
IIff YOU STILL
papular media
STIU HAVE A RESPONSE
media, toward a more satirical, selfhave experienced this sort of thing, it seems deprecating approach to life in the 90's.
90’s. This THE U2 ARTICLE, OR ANY OTHER ARTto me that the core problem that precipitates mixture of despair and satire provides the RELATED TOPIC, SEND IT TO JOE
AT BOX332.
BOX 332. WE WELCOME
KICKASOLAAT
a mid-life cristis is a quest for relevance. It perspective through which Achtung Baby K1CKASOLA
ALL
is often in our society that the idealism of tells its story.
AIL OPINIONS!

by Stephanie Montgomery
Features Co-Editor

Another interpretat
interpretation
ion of Achtung Baby: an expression of
mid-life crisis that contains no really profound message
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ar faces on stage
Verdi's
Traviata;
familiar
ata; good to see famili
's La Travi
Verdi
terpretation
Verdi• s work, thanks to the
tetpretalion of Verdi’s
Artistic Director
combined the forces of Artislic
Di
and Conductor John Yaffe and Stage DiOn the evening of Saturday, Nov. 7th, I rector Albert Sherman, of the New York
Verdi's La City Opera. The story concerns Violetta
had the pleasure of seeing Verdi’s
Traviata as performed by the Chattanooga Valery, masterfully performed by Marina
Symphony and Opera Association at the Levitt, and Alfredo Germont, played by
Tivoli Theatre. It was not only enjoyable to Rico Serbo, who suffer tragedy because of
famil- their self-sacrificing love for one another.
hear a beautiful opera but also to see famil
iar faces both on and off the stage. CovCov After Alfredo and Violetta fall in love and
enant students involved in the production have been living together for some time,
seAlfredo’s father, Georgio Germont, se
were chorus members, Hubert Cordonnier, Alfredo's
Sarah Davis, Steve Hwnes,
Humes, Joe Kickasola, cretly visits Violetta and persuades her to
Alfredo’s family name by leaving him
TinHa
linda Meninger, Gail Pink, and Covenant save Alfredo's
father’s
professor Ray Dameron. Cast members and forcing him to return to his father's
were Erik Cardwell, as a chorus member as house. Because of her great love for
well as "the
“the Messenger,”
Messenger," and Linnea Alfredo, Violetta agrees to leave to spare
Leonard in the strong, supporting role of him embarrassment and shame for living
with a woman out of wedlock. This decideci
Violetta’s maid "Annina"
“Annina”
Violetta's
of Violetta
tragic fate-the---o----determines
inXLiVproduction
piwuvuuu was an exceptional ***
—— —-in sion —
The
by Laurel Reames
Staff Writer

and Alfredo; they are separated until
Violetta lay dying from an ongoing illness
only made worse from the stress of leaving
Alfredo. They are reunited at her deathbed
III and sing a most moving duet
in Act Ill
before her death, which clearly evidenced
the great talents of Levitt and Serbo.
pr.rt
Levitt was in the spotlight for a good part
of the evening, and gave a captivating
admidramatic performance as well as an admi
rable vocal one. Thomas Potter, who played
the role of Georgio Germont, is also to be
commended for his strong resonant tone,
energy. which
gripping stage presence, and energy,
charSerbo's char
was somewhat lacking in the Serbo’s
acter.
raP.
My only regret is that the opera only rap.
have
one night. I know more people would .ha:e
loved to have seen this beautiful, yet tragic Linnea Leonard played Violeta's maid in
a Triviata.
of La
Verdi's production o/L
story.'
love story.
*

prcxluces notable works
Chattanooga
nooga Choral Arts Society locally produces
Chatta
__________________ and
anHnmvidino
the best
hest in
in Choral
Choral music
music to
to
providing the
its patrons. The organization
organi7.a1ion was begun in
its
by Joe Kickasola
1985 by Dr. John Hamm, chairman of
& E Editor
A &EF..ditor
Covenant’s music department and his wife
Covenant's
currently made up of
mention The Chattanooga Esther. The group is currendy
If I were to menlion
Covcontains two Cov
and
singers
thirty-two
Choral Arts Society, most of you would
Steve
and
Eric
Beam
students,
enant
about.
talking
probably wonder what I was
about
Friberg, also of Covmaot's
Covenant’s
It dawned on me last year, after sitting Humes, and Mr. Fribeig,
accompanist The
through a marvelous performance of John Music Department, is the accompeoist
Rutter’s
Reguiem, that very few students singers are professionals, but their pay is
Rutter's Requiem,
more ctf a token than a salary, due to
organization exists. It really mored
realize that such an organi7.alion
the
budget of the Society.
limited
is their loss.
works that the Society has
notable
Some
· Nearly every great composer in history
indude Handel's
Handel’s Messiah
wrote choral music. The Clnal
Choral Arts SociSoci done in the past include
Haydn's Creation. These works are
committed to performing
these works and Haydn’s
paforming 1hese
ety is oommitted

not only difficult, but they are extensive,
requiring voices of great quality and
stamina. The preparation
perfor
orpreparalion for their perf
stamina
somelimes grueling,
mance is intense and sometimes
expebut the result is glorious; an aesthetic expe
rience you would not easily forget.
Society’s most recent concert was
The Society's
November 12 at St. Paul’s
Paul's Episcopal
Bach's
Church. The program included Bach’s
Cantata #147, which includes "Jesu,
“Jesu, Joy of
Hanson, Bartok,
Man’s Desiring,”
Desiring," works by Hansen,
Man's
and Brahms and were joined by the chorus
from Central High School for a work by
Uo) d
G.B. Martini, ”Pie
Jesu" by Andrew Lloyd
"Pie Jesu”
Sanctus" by "i.
Webber, and “Festival
J.
"Festival Sanctus”

Bountiful,
week
ful, fine arts wee~
Production
tion Trip to Bounti
Produc
entertainment
inment in coming week
campuss enterta
head up campu
by Joe Kickasola
A& E Editor
A&EF..ditor
This weekend will be the opening of Trip
to Bountiful,
Bounlijul, a play by Horton Foote and
directed by Annette Denison. Bountiful
tells the story of an old woman’s
woman's reflective
journey back to bee
her childhood home, BounBoun
tiful, before she dies. The play is a touch
touchliful,
ing piece of art, touching on themes of
relationships and the unchangeable past.
run this Friday and Saturday
. The show will nm
and a repeat performance is scheduled for
.rts week/c-wee weekend on Nov. 20.
fine ·.jts
Sanderson 215
All performances will be in Saodenon
at 8 P.M.
at8P.M.
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The Covenant College Chorale will be · Opera, Les Miserables, Camelot, South
Haydn’s Missa Solemnis in B- Pacific, andWest Side Story are just some
performing Haydn's
selections currently planned. Tues
Tuesflat
Major
on
Sunday, Nov. 15 at Northside of the seleclions
jlal
night
will
be
“Theater
on
the
Grounds,”
Groonds,"
''Theater
day
Presbyterian
chapel
in
and
service)
A.M.
(11
Presbytaian
on the 17th. The work is built around the in which scenes from different plays will
Covcreed of our faith and calls for chorus and be staged at various locations around Cov
enant.
Scenes
from
Romeo
and
Juliet,
Marga
small ensemble. Linnea Leonard, Margaret Schempp,.
Schempp, Marjorie Crocker, Joe Cyrano de Bergerac, and Rosencrantz and
Kickasola, Frik
Erik Cardwell, and Steve Hmnes
Humes Guildenstern are Dead are planned.
Kickasda,
Wednesday night
night, the Covenant College
will comprise the ensemble.
"Kharis" will be performing
Covenant’s
fine arts week is scheduled Dance Group “Kharis”
Covenant's fme
interpretive dances they have created to
for Nov. 16-18. It lodes
looks like a great time for the intaprelive
f<X'
the music of Debussy, Jennifer Daniels,
the Covenant Community.
with,
c:i you unfamiliar with
Cov- and others. To those of
Monday night, Nov. 16, Several Cov
Kharis,
have
a
great
reputation
and
do
reputalion
they
.
s
~
enant music students will be performing
various songs from favorite Broadway not disappoint.
Musicals. Numbers fr,,m
from Phantom of the

Leavitt. The plans for the future include
include a
Spring concert of music by African-Ameri
African-AmeriFmt Baptist
can composers, performed at First
Church of Chattanooga, East Eighth
Fighth Street.
The program will consist of a number of
the standard spirituals and work songs, but
classiwill also feature some 20th century classi
addical works, by African-Americans.
African-Americans. In addi
tion
lion to this concert, the Choral Arts Society
Chattahas been contracted to with the Chatta
nooga Symphony and Lee College Choir in
a performance of Carl Orff’s
Orffs superpower
work Carm;>Ki
ana next April. So keep
Burona
Carmina Bur
them in mind for great performances, and
watch the Bagpipe for further details.

Poetry Contest
anoff Poetry has an
The National Library o
nounced that $12,000 in prizes will be
awarded this year to over 250poets
250 poets in the
North American Open Poetry Contest.
Entrees must be postmarked by December
31,1992.
31, 1992. The contest is open to everyone
and entry is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously published
enor not, can
con be a winner. Every poem en
tered also has a chance to be published in
a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE original poem, on
any subject and in any style, to the National
Library ooff Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr.,
P.O. Box 704-AN, Owing Mills 21117. The
poem should be no more than 20 lines, and
the poet's name and address should appear
on the top ooff the page.

-·:--✓~-

Announcing...
Announcing... •

Photo Contes
Contest:
t: '
Photo
Bagpi/Je is
The Bagpipe
sponsoring
campus.\.\f)0/1\U/"ll lg a Clllll/)[/
wide 17/Juro
photo contest
of
conte.,r <~f
H"ide
black and white
H'hite
h/ack
photos.
Photos <!(\/11de11t
o f studentss i1·il!
will
Phoros
be given
/Jr<.j'cre11ce.
gi,·c11 preference.
he

Submissions are due
February 1,1993 .
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Music can make you jump, just don't dance

Exposure

by Carta
Carin Kirk
Features Co-editor

by Elissa Pusser

riature of the dancing limits
The exact nature
cal.J.ed
and guidelines have once again been called
into question.
Stodtemtt lHimrncdllb:xro,~,
According to the ~llmcdl@rn!t
“student activities may involve some form
"student
dance.”
of pre-approved and acceptable dance."
the "acceptable"
“acceptable”
The forms included in ·the
folk: interpretive, aerobic,
category are folkr
ballet. The
square, dramatic, classical, and ballet
question at hand concerns the dancing at
question.at
the Two Pound Planet concert on October
31. Where exactly does concert dancing
fall into the divisions of approved dance?
When interviewed, Dean of Students
pur
Scott Raymond said that the primary purpropose of the dance regulation was to pro
mote community. The college is trying to

When I was visiting my mother over fall
break, I went with my younger brother to
vote. While at the polls, I ran into Ruth
Graham and Maury Scobee. Ruth is Billy
Graham’s wife and Maury is their long time
Graham's
security man and friend.
I’ve known Maury since I was ten and he
I've
Graham's
chased me and my sister out of Mr. Graham’s
bushes. We were spying on Mr. Graham to
find out if he used magic to heal people.
You see, we lived right behind the Graham
Billy’s office. Since we
family home and Billy's
didn’t have much of a yard to play in, we
didn't
frequently made use of his large parking lot
and circular driveway (perfect for bike riding)
and his large, well-kept yard that had green
grass all year long.
from
I caught the bus every day at 7:30 am. from
Graham’s driveway. I used to
the end of Mr. Graham's
wonder what would happen if Mr. Graham
came to work early one winter morning and
found me, like the little match-girl, frozen to
walkway.
death on his walkway.
in
I thought he would probably take me inside, give me some hot chocolate, and pray
for me to come back to life. Then, when I was
feeling better, he would drive me to school
and explain to my teachers that I had been
me.
dead earlier that day, and he had revived me.
Fortunately, Mr. Graham never drove up
while I was
~ stretched out on the frozen ground
(having given my self over to eminent death
by frostbite) with my eyes rolled back in my
head and my lips a deep shade of blue.
My sister and I did have our share of fun at
the expense of the Graham's
Graham’s though. We
used to beg my mother for a pack of Honey
Maid graham crackers and then run over to
the Graham home and office yelling, “Mistah
'Mstah
Graham, Mistah Graham, do you want a
cracker?!”
graham cracker?!"
Once we tied our legs together at the knees
and pretended
pretended_to be blind. We staggered
around their yard for a while and then we
would take turns spamming each other on the
forehead screaming, "Beee
“Beee healed!"
healed!’’and
“I
and "I
can see, I can see! It's
It’s a miracle, I can see!"
see!”
Another trick we enjoyed was riding our
bicycles around the Graham’s
driveGraham's circular drive
way. When we were sure they were watch
watching, we would wreck our bikes and feign
injury. When someone came to check on us,
we would jump up claiming the magic of Mr.
Graham had healed us on the spot.
Once my sister and I actually got inside Mr.
Graham’s office. The secretary had a bowl of
Graham's
sneak
candy on her desk, and we took turns sneaking up and stuffing fistfuls of the candy into
our coat pockets.
Mr. Graham never yelled at us, and he
never told our parents what we did. He prob
probably thought we were crazy and felt very
sorry for us. Maury ended up being a good
friend of mine. The next year, he gave me
rides to school in his big, blue station wagon
on the coldest days of the winter. He never
asked me why we did all the dramatic and
strange things we did. He never mentioned
“fire and brimstone”
brimstone"
seeing me imitate a "fire
sermon while I waited for the bus. I think that
sennon
Maury and the Grahams actually liked us
uc; and
enjoyed our presence.
Heck.
we’d have asked him, Billy
Heck. I bet if we'd
would have come outside and played with us.
I can see him now, tying his legs together at
the knees, shoving Honey Maid graham craclccrack
ers into his mouth and staggering around his
yard with us. What a sight that would have
, been.
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"jump" a lot to the groove
Students likeTodd Hendrix, Eddy Hilger, and Harvey Kincaid "jwnp"
o f Two Pound Planet. (Photo by Skip Gienapp)
of
atmosphere" of many
“avoid the worldly atmosphere”
"avoid
night clubs, i.e. smoking, alcohol, and
'1umpclutching comer couples. However, “jump
Accorddance,” he said. Accord
ing to music is not dance,"
ap
ing to an informal Bagpipe census, ap-

Mia Lee, George Ribet Greg Baus, and Brant Sykes exert a large ammount ooff energy in
Photo by Skip Gienapp)
a small ammount of time listening to Two Pound Planet. ((Photo

myproximately 100 students (including my
self) were jumping at this concert.
Stage diving and slam dancing are (many
times) the extremes of concert dancing,
and this is where the problems escalate.
The physical dangers of slamming and
diving are such that the college cannot be
responsible. This is also not a promotion of
the desired community atmosphere.
However, Raymond was pleased that
students took leadership and reminded all
who attended not to slam or dive. The
tajce charge
authorities did not have to take
responsibility.
because the students took responsibility.
t<;> answer the original question "is
So, to
approved?" I would say
concert dancing approved?"_
that concert dancing—excluding
dancdancing-excluding slam danc
ing and stage diving-would
diving—would fall into the
aero
category of dramatically interpretive aerobic dance. Does that answer the question?

Wikner talks about why he backed Zach
Deciding to take a semester offooff school
has been an exciting challenge for Ben
Wikner, a former Covenant student. Ben is
Wikner,

currently working for the Z.ach
Zach Wamp camcam
paign. The following is an interview con
conducted by Stephanie Montgomery on his
semester away from Covenant.
BP: What exactly are you doing this
semester as you take time off from school?
Wikner: I am the full time organiza
organizational director, coalitions director, field
director and youth coordinator for the Zach
Wamp campaign for congress.
opporBP: How did you come upon this oppor
tunity?
Wikner: Well it's
it’s nothing really spespe
cific. Zach had a primary opponent that
wanted me to work on his campaign last
year, but I didn't
didn’t because I just wanted to
go to school. But when I met Zach, he
offered me a job and I felt more comfortcomfort
able working with him, because our beliefs
are along the same lines. So I took the offer
for a summer job, and from there I was
offered a full time job. I prayed about
whether I should take the
die semester off, and
after doing so, felt that it was the right thing
for me to do.
BP: What does your job entail?
BP:
Wikner:
Wikner: I attend many staff meetings,
talk to people throughout the district to
make sure they are doing their job and to
see that everything runs smoothly. The
biggest group that I am in charge of, is
churches. I get the churches notified about
Zach Wamp. As field director, I travel and
talk to people and find out what the needs
are. I find out whether they need to be
informed about a certain issue that they are
unsure about. As youth coordinator, I rere
cruit students to help out with the campaign
and hold rallies as well. I try to build the
momentum among the high school and
college volunteers throughout the district.
BP: What made you want to work for
BP:
Zach Wamp?
ZachWamp?
Wikner
indiWikner: Zach is a very charismatic indi
vidual, and I can't
can’t help but like him. He is

themselves with a particular party?
Wikner: Cliristians
Christians have a responsibil
responsibilWikaer:
ity to make discerning decisions
polidecisi<m about poli
tics and that means they have to decide
absowhich party they want to be in. It is abso
lutely wrong to say Christans have to be in
one party. In fact, I am very offended when
people insinuate that Christians are repub
republicans. I agree with the Republican party on
their abortion stand, family values and eccneco,.
nomic policies. However, if the RepubliRepubli
can party were to terminate these values, I
would leave and if necessary, start a ChrisChris
tian party.
·BP: Do you think Christians should vote
for a political candidate, just because they
are a Christian?
Wikner:
Wilmer: My reply to this is that if you
are a Christian, the rest ought to follow.
There are not a whole lot of Christians who
abandon biblical values in their platforms.
If you are a Christian, then you will uphold
these biblical truths. The perfect example
tranis Bill Clinton. Looking at what has tran
spired in his life and what he stands for,
there is no way that he could possibly be a
born
Christian. A true Bible believing, bom
again Christian would not be advocating
what Bill Clinton does.
BP: What do you think is a Christian's
place in politics?
Wikner: The Christians place is to be
deci
knowledgeable, and make discerning decisions regarding who they should vote for.
Now for those who are so called, they
should follow that calling into the higher
role of politics, whether it be getting in
involved in a major campaign or being an
acitivist or running for an office. Christians
should be involved, depending on what
, "\ level they feel called to do so.
BP: Now that the campaign for Zach
BP:
t
Wamp is over, how do you feel about
politics in general?
Wikner: Well, I see politics for what it
is. A dirty, deceitful game that a candidiate

an intelligent man, and can relate with
people in general.
g e n e ra l. He
H e has had m
any
many
people
struggles, but has overcome them. I was
really impressed with his character and
genuiness.
BP: What made you qualified for this
position?
Wikner: Probably nothing. (Laughs) I
Wilmer:
really marvel.because
marvel .because in my own mind I
am not qualified for this position. It was a
real God inspired,
impired, providential kind of thing.
cam
I have been involved in one other campaign, but this is totally different.
BP: Can you tell me a little bit about your
involvement in this other campaign?
Wikner: I was a field director and I
organized colleges and I did odds and ends
work. Nothing specific. Compared to what
I am doing now, my past experience I
would say prepared me for only about 5%
of what I do now. Currently, I am learning
as I go along.
BP: Do you think Christians should align

r
;

llllai

Wikner; a political kind ooff guy. (Photo by
Brindley)

See Wikner page 9
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Speak Out
"What is feminism?"
In general, a movement to cmmteract
counteract the
historical
histaical domination
<bnination of men in society. Greg
Baus, freshman
A form of extremism. To quote Rush
ILiml:wgb,
imhangh, “feminazis”.
should have
"femina7is". Women
Wcmen shoold
the same oo.gc
basic rights and
men, but
opportunities as mm.
there still are gender difdif
ferences that wiU
will keep the
sexes apart. Johanna
Compton, senior
Nazi-istic approach to
power by women
women. Josh
Leonard, freshman
The false belief that any woman can do
anything any man can.
Stupidity. Steve Dav| enport, freshman
Knowing who you are
and what you are and
being happy and proud
of it. Hilary Fuller,
sophomore

Feminism in its purest sense is right, be
because women are demanding that they be
treated equally under the same circmnstances.
circumstances.
Greg Wolff, junior

It's like "psychology";
It’s
“psychology"; it's
it’s a loaded term.
Perhaps in its purest form it’s
it's OK, but what
it is now is rebellion. Dave Duhm,
'it
Dohm, sophomore
Extreme feminism is the unwillingness to
accept the innate differences between men and
(physically, emotionally, and psycho
women (physicaly,
psychologically). Feminists don’t
don't realize that equality
does not mean sameness. Male chauvinism is
the same thing. Michael Linger, junior
Feminism isn’t!
isn't! It’s
It's a
lie, a myth, a fable cre
created by clueless and in
insecure females who nei
neither know nor underunder
stand their full potential
king
. and place in God’s
God's kingdom. Todd Crusey,
freshman
Feminism Scheminism! Hi Dad
Dad. Tyler
Brown, junior ·

Wikner

continued
cootinued from page 8

must play in order to win. Take, for exex
ample, Wamp's opponent Marilyn Lloyd.
Uoyd.
Marilyn won this campaign through de
deception
ception. She deceived the people by saying
that Zach was a criminal, that he was not
able to be trusted and that he has been
arrested. These were not flat out lies be
because Zach has had some struggles in his
past, but she presented absolute untruths.
She took certain instances and totally took
them out of context
context. I’m
I'm really big on truth
and it discourages me to see the ugly game
that Lloyd
Uoyd played in order to be re-elected.
BP: Would you work for Zach in the
future if he decides to run again?
Wikner: I don't
don’t know what the future
holds, but I would seriously consider it
because I firmly believe in Zach and in his
strong Christian principles. However, I have
a year and a half left of school and would
like to finish and just slow down for a
while. At this point, I really don’t
don't know.
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Is'Biblicalfeminism'
Is'Biblical
feminism' a contradiciton
contradiction in terms?
byCarinKirk
by
Carin Kirk
Features Co-editor
According to the second edition of The
American Heritage Dictionary, feminism is
"a
“a doctrine that advocates or demands for
women the same rights granted men, as in
political and economic status.”
status." Note that
there is no reference to Hitler or the Nazi
movement included.
However, in juxtaposition to the Bible (ie
Biblical feminism), does this present a con
Biliical
contradictioµ of terms? This, obviously, de
tradiction
depends on one’s
one's presuppositions concerning
feminism. I intend to dispel (or attempt to
dispel) some of the presumptive and reac
reactionary responses to Biblical Feminism.
As with any movement, there is a wide
distinction between feminism and the ex
extremist
feminism. Classical (con
lrelnist positions
positioos of feminism
(conservative) feminism is based upon the West
Western tradition of equality fafor all: human rights
and fair treatment under the law. Those
feminists taking positions of the complete
sameness of genders or the incompatible
differences between genders (usually with
the underlying premises that female is inher
inherently superior to male, and that all males are
intentionally suppressive in order to take
ova:
over the warid)
world) discredit the logical wish for
equality that most women have.
Because of these extremists, which rere
ceive the media attention (those wishing to
argue that the publicity of extreme feminism
stems only from
frcm the very nature of the move
movement, are the same people that will ada
adamantly condemn the entire press for its bibi
liberalism-a self defeating argument),
ased liberalism—a
feminism has become
buzzer-word in OnisChris
becane a buzz.cc-wad
tian and conservative circles. One should
avoid reacting too sttoogly
strongly to new/different
Entirely discounting movements such
ideas. F.ntirely
as Biblical feminism never solves problems,
but usually intensifies them.
1991, a statement entitled Men, Women,
In 19'Jl,
& Biblical Equality was signed by many
Christians who formed
famed a group called Chris
Christians for Biblical F.quality
Equality (CBE). While I
will not quote the entire statement.
statement, I will
extract some points from that document.
“The
"The Bible teaches that woman and man
were created for full and equal partnership.
partnership.
The
word ‘helper’
Thew~
'helper' (ezer),
(et.er), used to designate
woman in Genesis 2:18,
2: 18, refers to God in
most instances of Old Testament usage (e.g.
I Sam 7:12; Ps 121:1-2). Consequently the
word conveys no implication whatsoever of
female subordination or inferiority.
“The Bible teaches that the rulership of
"The
Adam over Eve resulted from the Fall and
was therefore not a part of the original cre
created crder.
order. Genesis 3:16
3: 16 is a prediction of the
effects of the Fall rather that a prescription of
God’s ideal order.
God's

“The
"The Bible teaches that,
that. in the New Testa
Testament economy, women as well as
~ men exer
exercise the prophetic,
piqiietic, priestly and royal functions
fundi.oos
(Acts 2:17-18,21:9; IIili
Cor 11:5;11\:ta-2:9-10;
11:5; I Peter 2:9-10;
Rev 1:6,
1:6,5:10).
5: 10). Therefore,
Then!a-e, the few isolated tests
that appear to restrict the full redemptive freefree
dom
must not be imqn:too
interpreted simplisdcm of women
wcmenmustnd
contradiction to the rest of Scrip
tically and in cootr.diciion
Saipture, but their interpretation must take into
account their
relation to the hwdabroader teaching of
theirrelaticn
Scripture and their
total context (I Cor
Saiplllreaid
theirtolal
Or 11:2-16,
1433-36;ITim
14:33-36;
I Tun 2:9-15).
'The Bible teaches that husbands and
“The
wives are heirs together of the grace of life
relation
and that they are bound together in a relationship of mutual submission and responsibil
responsibilE.ph 5:21; I Peter
Peter3:1-7;
ity (I Cor7:3-5;
Cor 7:3-5; Eph
3:1-7; Gen
21: 12). The husband’s
husband's function as 'head'
21:12).
‘head’
(kephale)) is to be understood as self-giving
(kephale
love and service within this relationship of
submission(Eph
mutual submission
(Eph 5:21-33; Col 3:19;
3:7)."
I Peter 3:7).”
At this point one could very well igna:e
ignore all
points this CBE statement makes on the
assumption that they are obviously flaming
liberals, this Biblical Equality
F.quality business be
being only one more inclination that America
is going straight to hell (in a hand-basket
nonetheless).
However, even I (who was inclined to
toward this line of thinking before I read this
credo) needed the reassurance of the
organization’s
which I found within
~ o n · s credibility
aedibility whim
Lambert’s faculty fcnm
forum piper.
paper, to
it
Dr. Roger Lambert's
Jnit
he states that "many
“many evangelical feminists and
egalitarians
egali~ who do
oo not
nd see any rde
role distinctions
distinctxm
for women and men still retain a high view of
Scripture and its interpretation.
interpretatioo. ...[those—he
... [those-he
lists 14names]
14 names] who have endorsed the statestate
CBE cannot be dismi~
dismissed as having a
ment of CBEcannot
low view of Scripture.”
Saipture."
The statement goes on to apply these
teachings to the community and family.
Within this section it is stated that “in
"in the
church, public recognition is to be given to
both women and men who exercise minis
ministries of service and leadership...
(jn order to
leadership ... [m
be a] model of unity and harmony .... In a
world fractured by discrimination and segresegre
gation, the church
gation:,
chmch will dissociate itself from
worldly or pagan devices designed to make
women feel inferior for being female."
female.”
Lambert supports this idea in his paper
and references Phillip Payne’s
Payne• s interpreta
interpretation of I Timothy 2:8-15 (read at the Evan
Evangelical Theological Society annual meet
meet"Payne has explained ‘I
ing): “Payne
'I do not permit
a woman to teach or have authority over
o.ver a
man’
man' as meaning, *' I do not permit a woman
to teach a man in a domineering way.’”
way."'
Lambert states that "I
“I Tim 2:8-12 as a
household code fits well in the informal
outline of I Tim 2 and 33..1I Tim 2:1-7
2: 1-7 refers to
the governmental needs of society, I Tim
2:8-15 to die
the home and I Tim 3 refers to the

church.”
church." This, he says, is the “approach
"approach
[which] seems to me to best account far
for the
biblical evidence, especially in light of the
5:22-33."
crucial passage in Ephesians 5:22-33.”
sub
This passage illustrates marriage as
~ submission and a Christ to Church relationship.
Lambert continues, "It
“It is important to see
that the point of comparison is the willing
attitude of submission of the Church
Chmch to Christ
Cluist
Christ•s personal sacrificial love for the
and Christ’s
Church Husbands are not told to make their
Church.
wives obey. Neither are they told to be the
decision-maker in the marriage. They are .
told to love their wives as their own bodies.”
bodies."
The CBE statement holds that "in
“in the
Christian home, husband and wife are to
defer to each other in seeking to fulfill each
other’s
other's preferences, desires and aspirations.
Neither spouse is to seek to dominate the
other, but each is to act as servant of the
other, in humility considering the other as
better than oneself. In case of decisional
deadlock,
should seek resolution through
deacllock. they shoold
Biblical methods of conflict
Biliical
cooflict resolution rather
than by one spouse imposing a decision
other."
upon the other.”
In reference to I Cor 14:34-35, "women
“women
should remain silent in the churches," Lam
Lambert says it is “likely
"likely that Paul, by the use of
'submission' is refering to the the husband/
‘submission’
wife relationship of Genesis 2 which he
understands through the typology of Christ
and the Church."
Church”
He concludes that "there
“there is evidence for
differing roles in the husband/wife relation
relationship. These are based on the creation/marcreation/mar
riage narrative in Genesis 2 and Paul’s
Paul's typo
typological application of it to Christ and the
Church. But because of the New Testament
theology of power the differing roles do not
rule out a mutual partnership or an egalitaregalitar
ian marriage.
~•“...[also]
... [also] the role restrictions on women
mentioned in the New Testament are all
related to the husband/wife relationship and
therefore do not disqualify them from exer
exercising their gifts in Church, in business and
in government.”
government"
Finally, Lambert speaks of being surprised
by how powerfully one’s
one's presuppositions
“affect
determine” what one finds in the
"affect and determine"
Bible. 'Thus
“Thus Bible study tends to confirm
what we already believe. But the Bible should
correct our theologies.”
theologies."
This is such a personal (not to mention
universally applicable) reminder. My inter
interest in this area erf
of study cannot be allowed to
turn into a self-glorification and promotion.
Women and men should seek the truth and
continue in humility regardless of the cir
circumstances. I think this rather rules out all
militant approaches to this topic—even
topic-even if
militancy only applies in the way one thinks
and converses about it
it. God’s
God• s glorification
and honor are the foremost issues at stake.

Public service announcement:

National Park
Service
To increase visitor safety and reduce
motor vehicle accidents and injuries,
Chickamauga-Chattanooga National
Military Park Rangers use radar to en
enforce the 20 MPH speed limit posted
along Sanders Road on Lookout Moun
Mountain.
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Hans Halvorson: More than just a greaf
great goalkeeper
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
socyou've been to a Covenant Scots soc
If you’ve
cer game this year you might have noticed
a lot of teams that visit Scotland Yard often
leave without a scoring a goal.
An important part of these shutouts is the
goalie, Hans Halvorson. Hans at one point
in this season was the top ranked goalie in
the NCCAA, but his skills go much further
than the soccer field.
Many people see Hans as a very discidisci
plined student, however he has not always
been this way. He admits before becoming
a Christian that he wasn’t
wasn't quite the scholar.
actions” is
'Trying to make up for my past actions"
one reason he probably studies so hard.
Knowing what the Lord has done for him
has totally changed this life.
o f Holiness by Jerry
The book Pursuit of
Bridges woke him up to the reality of Jesus.
In his life he realized that you just can not
go out and deliberately sin and still expect
Christ.
to be in step with Christ
This humble guy wants to make sure that
don't just see him as just a soccer
people don’t
player but remember that soccer is just one

Sports
Shorts
Football
College
The then #1 Washington Huskies were
beaten for the first time in over two years
by the Arizona Wildcats 16-3. The loss put
the Miami Hurricanes to #1 in the college
one
football polls. Arizona had lost by just cme
point earlier in the seascm
season in Miami. This
loss put Alabama (9-0) at the number two
position. With the new bowl alliance in
place a national championship looks pospos
sible. If Miami and Alabama were to go
undefeated into the bowl season the two
teams would meet in the Sugar Bowl to
decide an outright national champion. The
finished atop both polls
last time a team has fmished
at the end of the season was in 1990, the
Ironi
team being the Miami Hurricanes. Ironically, that year Miami defeated Alabama in
the Sugar Bowl.
Basketball

Pro
f!2

it’s regular season
The NBA began it's
Friday. The long awaited debut for
O’Neal turned out to be worth
Shaquille O'Neal
the wait for the Orlando Magic. In their
first two games the Magic defeated the
Miami Heat and the Washington Bullets,
O’Neal averaged 17 points in the first two
O'Neal
games.
In another debut power forward Charles
Barkely poured in 37 points, grabbed 21
rebounds and palled for 8 assists for teh
Phoenix Suns as they defeated the L. A.
Clippers 111-105. Barkely became a Sun
off season trade with the Philadelphia
via a off-seascm
76ers. The game was also the Suns first
game in thier new stadium, the American
West Arena.
College
The Michigan Wolverines will begin the
season at numnum
1992-92 college basketball seasoo
pre
ber one according to the USA Today precelseason poll. All five of the much cel
ebrated Fab Five will return this season.
Duke Blue
Two-time defending champion Dulce
Indi
Devils are number two followed by Indiana, Kansas and Kentucky.

as a freshman Halvorson enrolled
year~
Last year
chance for him to continue playing soccer. a German class at UTC. When he finished
After making All-Conference and All-Re- the year he won the award for the top grade
Char- for a first year German student at the colgion while attending high school in Char
lege. He originally
lotte, NC,
got into the German
didn'
he didn’
language because
just want to
the German soccer
stop playing '
team was a world
something
power. Learning
he enjoyed. '
• German has become
“After a day
"After
an enjoyable thing
at school I
in his life, and this
like to go
liketogooo
past summer Hans
the field and
went to Germany to
have some
improve his lanfun. I am
[11s.
guage skills.
here though
caIn terms of a ca
to concen
think
reer, Hans is thinktrate cmacabeing of possibly be
d e m ic s .
coming a teacher,
s a i d
he's not Sure
but he’s
sure if
Halvorson.
he wants to use this
Academ
Academphilosoin history, philoso
ics is just
phy or theology.
another
a n o th e r
Coach
C
oach Brian
B rian
in
area
in
Crossman is "a
“a great
Halvorson'
Halvorson’ss
coach"in
coach” in the words
life that he
of Hans. Some of
m.
excels in.
part of his life. Coming to Covenant was a

Halvorson displays his talents on and off the.field.
the field.

the techniques Hans likes the most about
Crossman is he really teaches the physical
repart of being a Christian. Crossman re
minds the players not to get too caught up
shouldn't be the
in soccer, that the game shouldn’t
most important part of the players lives.
When in a game a player sends the ball
past Hans' arms, his first inclination is to
think of what he did wrong to allow the
player to score. "How
“How did that player score
past me, was my aggressiveness enough?"
enough?”
In his thinking he reminds himself to be
aggressive, remember to talk to the players
and to be a leader on the field. This is not
sirice he's a quiet, humble person
so easy since
off the field. Laughingly, Hans says his
favorite part of being a goalie "is the cool
wear."”
colorful shirts I get to wear.
Halvorson—goalkeeper, scholar,
Hans Halvorson--goalkeeper,
importandy a Christian. These
and most importantly
are the aspects of the guy with the funny
looking shirt on the soccer field. He's a
person whom you would never wish bad
wouldn't wish
upon because you know he wouldn’t
bad upon you.
How does soccer enhancehis life? Hans
feels it helps him to use power in the right
way, and helps him to be meek. The player,
the scholar or the person- any one, he will
always make sure to glorify Christ in what
he does. What more can anyone ask for?

basketball—the team to watch
Preview: Lady Scots basketball-the
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor ·
Turn
Tum back the dock to Winter 1992, the
fin
Covenant Lady Scots basketball team finished their first winning season in 10 years,
finished fifth in NAIA District 24, made
the Final Four in the NCCAA and wound
up finishing fourth in the nation. Also
Johanna Compton was a first team AllAmerican and.
and Stephanie Law was a second
team All-American in the NCCAA. Jump
back to Fall 1992 here at Covenant:
Women’s
Women's head basketball coach Tami
Smialek should be basking in the glow of
takinegthis team from rags to riches, while
keeping a Christian program. Well that
isn't
isn’t the case, Smialek has even said,
year's
“this year’s
looking ahead instead of behind, ''this
overall.. .more depth, more
team is better overall...more
strength.” Better? A definite YES!
strength."
Comptoo.,
The senior class, comprised of Compton,
Law, Christie Cole, Jennifer Nelson, Julie
Stokes has had to travel down a bumpy
road here at Covenant to be a success. In
their freshman season there were only two
upperclassmen
Fourteen freshuppeiclassmen on the team. Fomteen

men were on this 16 member team; no
need to say this team lI 1d
id to go through its
it now those times
share of bad times, b 1t
have paid off.
But now times have changed! Smialek
is most excited with this team as she sees
these seniors leading the team on and off
the court. She is also most pleased with
how Compton and Law have come to
together to be a force at the guard position.
In addition to play on the court,Smialek
is impressed with the way these players
perform
“You
orm in the classroom. She states, "You
peif
don’t have to question the commitment of
don't
the players, in the classroom or in their
walk with the Lord."
Lord.” Last semsester the
team averaged a 3.0 in the classroom. She
said that the incoming players already
know why they are here. All these things
bring light to the team goals.
Before the season began, the seniors of
the sat down and set three goals for the
team to strive for. Goal one- KNOW WHO
YOU ARE LIVING FOR!- this brings in
team’s commitment to Christ. This
the team's
goal just isn't
isn’t set up for on the court but off
“Live for Christ for everything
it as well. "live
don’t just be a Christian while
you do, don't

playing against another team but to always
isn't an on-off
live for God. Christianity isn’t
switch.
switch."” says Smialek. Second goal- YOU
GOT TOW
TO WANT
ANT IT TO WIN IT- this is to
Gar
instill desire. The players want to work
Ibey do but if the
their hardest in all that they
isn’t there you won't
won’t be sucsuc
motivation isn't
cessful. And the third and last goal is -BE
A LADY!- Smialek believes the overall
preception of women athletes is wrong.
She wants the team to play hard while still
keeping a level head while playing.
don’t particularly like women's
women’s
If you don't
basketball,
"Just
basketball , Smialek advises you to “Just
try it! If you came to a few games I am,
convinced you would continue to watch. "
Well this should be one of the most
exciting years for Lady Scots basketball.
The first game of their season is November
14, their first home game is November 21
against Montreat-Anderson.
A quick run down of this year’s
year's roster
junincludes seniors Compton and Law; jun
iors Janette Tucker, Maggie Farley and
Elizabeth Mills,
Susan Milam; sophmores Eliz.abeth
Carlee Bevis and freshmen Kim Klein,
Hlenburg, Ramah
Laurel Reames, Amanda Fllenburg,
Andrews and Melissa Ferman.

Intramural Games of the Week
Blackwatch vs Skin and Bones
October 31
October31
After this season's
season’s second controvercontrover
sial 'rain-out,
rain-out, Blackwatch and Skin and
Bones were able to play their game. The
first half saw absolutely nothing as far as
excitement goes. After both teams traded
possessinon several times, Skin and Bones
somehow moved the ball within field goal
range just before the end of the half. With
approxiametely 13 seconds left in the half,
Skin and Bones QB Neal Williams threw a
costly interception. Duncan Holmes picked
off the pass for Blackwatch and scampered
60 yards to get the ball at the 38 yard line.
Then on the last play of the half Holmes
booted a 45 yard field goal to give
Blackwatch a 3-0 halftime edge.
The second half saw a stubborn Skin
and Bones defense, anchored by Andy
Malkus. Their offense put together a good
second
drive about midway through the .second

by Billy Blea and Tracy Malone
half which saw Williams complete a 20
yard pass to Danny Steele who beat dede
fender Krue Brock, just off the wake of a
touch
new son, and outran everyone for a touchdown. Steele then kicked the extra point to
give Skin and Bones their first lead of the
game 7-3.
game7-3.
Blackwatch then took the short kick
off and had a good return. Three plays later
WR Chip Reed scored on a reverse, aided
by a key block by Mike Masino. The extra
point failed, and Blackwatch had a 9-7
lead. Skin and Bones had a few more
opportunities but couldn’t
couldn't seem to put the
right plays together to score again.
This was the only game of the day
due to rainouts of the other two slated
games.
games.
Blackwatch vs 12 Sleepless Knights
November 7
November7
The weather kept the scoring low in
this game. After a few changes of posses-

sions, Blackwatch mounteda drive. QuarQuar
terback Jeff Steele mixed up the run and
pass well, but the 12 Mothers' defense held
held.
They forced Blackwatch to atempt a field
goal which failed. Now three-fourths of
the way through the first half Blackwatch
again mounted a drive. Quarterback Steele
hit wide receiver Chip Reed with a pass and
he ran 20 yards for a touchdown. Duncan
Holmes added the extra point making the
score 7-0.
until eight
The score remained 7-0 until
Mother's
minutes left in the second half. 12 Mother’s
quarterback Sean Lynch completed a long
pass to the 10 yard line. On the next play
Lynch completed a pass to slot back Mark
Arnett for the touchdown. Lynch then

11
See Intramurals, page 11
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ry
ween; take 2-0 victo
Scots scare Tran
Transylvania
Halloween;
victory
sylvania on Hallo
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Halloween, muddy, rainy, crowded
intensity and most of all VICTORY.
stands, intemity
All of these things describe the last regular
match of the Scots season.
The team knew their object.
object, to defeat the
Transylvania team that was unbeaten in '
their past 11 games. Did it matter? They
had already clinched first in their division
and had a first round bye in the playoffs?
So what motivation could this team have
for winning this game?
Well, Transylvania, with its past history
of having excellent teams, could give the
team confidence and momentum going into
team
the District 24 playoffs. The Scots got both
by posting a 2-0 win over the Transylvania .·
Pioneers to finish the regular season with
14-3-1 record. The team is primed and
ready to avenge one of their three losses if
nessee-Weslyan
past either Tennessee-Weslyan
they can get pa.,teitherTeo
in the second round of the playoffs which
would most likely pit them against
Tusculum who beat the Scots 2-1 earlier in
the season.
The Scots got their first opportunity to
score just seven minutes into the game as
James VanSteenburg
Vansteenburg took the ball off a
left. Both teams
good pass but missed wide left
were playing hard on the worst of playing
conditions. The rain before the match
made the ball travel more slowly and put a
erf the field, a
huge puddle on the right side of
puddle that more than a few players found
pud<lle
themselves falling into.
didn’t stop the
However the conditions didn't
Scots from scoring. With 31:00 showing
on the scoreboard.
scoreboard, the Scots moved the ball
to the Pioneers'
Pioneas' goal. While standing on the
d ark sent a
·"right side of the goalie, Aaron Qark
ball behind his back to Matt Tucker who
obliged with the game's first score.
Transylvania was determined not to be
Tnmsylvaoia
Cov
outdone as they took the ball within Covenant territory. After passing it around, a
Pioneer tried to head the ball into the goal,

but Hans Halvorson grabbed the ball and
put it away, stifling the scoring attempt.
Covenant's scoring attempts in the first
half seemed to miss by just inches each
the; goal
Clark hit the top of the
time. Aaron Oark
Hitchcock’s comer
with a head in, Chris Hitchcock's
kick almost eluded the goalie, Tucker just
missed to the left, and Andrew Conrad

t" ' .

•'

...........................
Kail nvw
thp
over the
grabbed the ball
field. Halvorson
top of four Pioneers later on preserving the
Clarlc missed to the left off
1-0 lead. Aaron Clark
a pass from Brian Pierce but redeemed
himself moments later as he booted the ball
in for a 2-0 lead. The score came after
de
Pierce stepped through Transylvania defenders and sent the ball off. The ball hit the
*jas

The Scots' starters take a break during their vctory at Scotland Yard (photo by Rowton).
The
headed another ball only to see it skim off
the top of the goal.
Another Pioneer was nullified by Troy
Duble when the Pioneers had a great opop
de
portunity. After breaking through the debade
fense, the Transylvania pursuer reared back
kicked the ball; however, Duble stepped
and kidred
direcdy in his
in the way, taking the ball directly
chest at top speed Benji Clarlc
Clark then cleared
it keeping the visitors scoreless.
The half ended with a 1-0 Scots lead.
“We had a
Coach Brian Crossman said "We
well-played first half."
half.”
The Transylvania offense tried to penpen
etrate the Scocs'
Scots' defense throughout Eddie
etrate
“Eagle” Hilger stopped an attempt when he
"Fagle"
stepped in between two Pioneer players
and kicked the ball to the other side of the

countryy teams win TVAC
TVAC;;
Scots cross countr
al meet
two to run in NAIA nation
national
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Covenant’s harriers ran
On November 7 Covenant's
TVAC
AC championship and
their way to a TV
third place in NAIA District 24 for both the
thinl
men's and women's
women’s teams.
Leading the way for the men was Ben
Kaufmann with a time of 27:28; he finished
Cov
eleventh. Running in the top five for Covenant wereEric Van Zee in 28:32, Kevin
Ramsey in 29:23, Aaron Voight in 29:38
and Paul Nakhla in
in30:05.
30:05. All of Covenant's
men set personal records.

women's race, Amy Ankiewicz
In the women’s
finished second in the meet while running
the 3.1 mile course in a time of 21
21:06.
:06. Also
in Covenant's
Covenant’s top five were Desiree Toms
in 23:
23:13,
13, Rachel Wheeles in 23:22, Christie
Harmon in 24:31, and rounding out
Covenant's top five was Heather Burge in
24:41.
Amy Ankiewicz and Ben Kaufman both
qualified for the NAIA national championchampion
ships to be held Saturday in Wisconsin.
The rest of the team will travel to the
championshipss held in
NCCAA national championship
Ohio.

pleted a 40 yard pass play to Chris Brady
for a touch down. They controlled both
10
offensively and defensively scoring every
continued from page JO
B lea’ss wide n:ceiver
receiver
completed a two-point conversion to Matt time they had the ball. Blea'
Bradyhad
first
pacing
TDs
half
three
Chris
Christian for their first lead at 8-7. This
blea' s team to a 30-0 halftime lead.
would be mwgh
enough scoring as die
Mother’s blea’s
the 12 Mother's
Knights of the Round Hall played with a
defense held. Blackwatch had another opop
Al
portunity to score. They efficiently moved lot of spirit and never gave up hope. Although
Blea’s
Team
domi
domitheir
continued
Blea's
rangewhere kicker Duncan
the ball into field mngewhen:
Holmes had a chance to be the hero for the nance, and added to its lead, now 44-0, the
scored.
second straight week. However, he ran out Knights did the unexpected, they scored.
With a backup quarterback at the helm,
of luck as he missed and the 12 Mother's
Mother’s
the Knights completed a 35 yard pass play
7.
went on to win 88-7.
to QB/WR Joey Brannon for the touchtouch
down.
Thier
attempt
two-point
conver
convertwo-poo1t
a
at
Blea’s
Team
Blea'sTeam
Blea’s team added another
sion failed. Blea's
vs
VS
when
Blea hit flanker Jay Doig
QB
score
Knight’s
Knight's of the round table
cma 50 yard pa.,s
pass pay,
play, and then hit E
C Bell
EC
on
Blea' s Team. for the two-point conversion. The final
The first half belonged to Blea’s
The game started as expected on the first score of the game was 52-6 in favor of
Blea’s Team.
play Blea's
Blea’s quarterback Billy Blea comcom Blea's

nr>st
hut Clark was there for the follow
f
post, but
through as he fired a shot into the far
comer. The Pioneers' last attempt was
again stopped by Halvorson who had to
dive for this one. The defense again came
through to help keep the chances down for
a score. The defense is comprised of Benji
Clark, David Scott, Chris Hitchcock, Troy
Duble, team captain John Barber, Jonathan
Landrum, Matt Tucker , Andrew Conrad
and Dave Rose. The shutout was the ninth
of the team'
team’ss season.
UPDATE
Friday, November 6 the Scots' season
came to an end ona amuddy field as they
esleyan 3-2
Tennessee-Wesleyan
were beaten by Tennessee-W
in overtime. The game was in the second
| round of the District 24 NAIA playoffs.
- Earlier in the season Covenant beat
I Wesleyan by the same score. In their first
meeting Covenant scored first and had to
comeback after two Wesleyan goals, eveneven
tually pulling it out in overtime. However,
in this game Wesleyan scored the first,
fourth and winning goals.
The two Covenant goals came from
Aaron Oark,
Clark, playing in his last college
gamp, and James VanSteenburg
VanSteenburg.. Thank
game,
you Scots for the great season, and good
luck to all the seniors.
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The Japan Mission needs dedicated Christians willing to give
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two years of their life to teach
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Japanese.
Through this medium many can
be reached for the Savior.
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Lady Scots sweep Bryan 5-0; lose first match to UTC 3-2
Bryan College's
College’s Lady Lions were the
latest victims of Covenant's
Covenant’s Lady Scots
soccer squad. On Saturday October 31, the
Lady Scots
Soots put away the Bryan team 5-0 on
their home field in Dayton, TN.
Despite the sloppy weather and field, the
Lady Scots wasted no time in beginning the
onslaught At the opening kickoff, the ball
was passed among six Covenant players
right through the Lion defense. SophoSopho
more midfielder Tanja Rustand, in her first
match of the season, was the sixth Lady
Scot to touch the ball as she scored off a
Kathy Swink assist in the first 15 seconds
of play.
Soon after, senior Theresa McDaniel
gave the Lady Scots their second goal
when she netted one from the right side of
the keeper’s
keeper's box. Freshman center for
forward Martha Kickasola tallied two addiaddi
tional goals, while Swink added one.
Senior goalkeeper Betsy McCampbell
Mccampbell
was credited with her second shutout of the
season. The win was the Lady Scots'
Scots’
fourth of the year.
The Lady Scots experienced their first
loss of the season at the hands of urc•
UTC’ss
club team on November 4. The Lady Moes
Mocs
scored in the last six minutes of the match
to seal a 3-2 victory over Covenant
Covenant.
ChatPlaying again on a wet field at the Chat
tanooga School for the Arts and Sciences

downtown, the Lady Scots fought to keep
the score even throughout most ex
of the match.
urc
UTC scored midway through the first half,
but before the first half was over, the Lady
Scots answered with a goal of their own
when freshman forward Robyn Duble
smacked in a ball crossed by freshman
Allison Rump.
The second half started with the score
knotted at 1 apiece, but UTC
urc tallied their
second goal again midway through the
half. However, McDaniel evened the score
once more by following through on a shot
by Swink that deflected off the keeper's
keeper’s
hands.
Both teams scrambled for a goal in the
following minutes, and UfC
UTC capitalized
on a corner
comer kick at the six-minute mark to
win the match. The initial kick was cleared
qeared
urc
by a Covenant defender; however, a UTC
midfielder put a foot on the cleared ball and
fired it into the far comer of the goal.
The loss brought the Covenant's
Covenant’s record
to 4-1-1; both the loss and the tie were
against UfC.
UTC. The Lady Scots last outdoor
match of the season will be at Dade field
tomorrow.
tomorrow, November 14 against the Uni
University of Georgia. The Lady Scots soccer
team would like to express their apprecia
appreciation to all of those who have supported
them this fall.

chibbles past Bryan's defenders in the Lady Scots
Freshman midfielder Sara Howlett dribbles
recent 5-0 shutout (Photo by Anamarie Pratt).

COVBNANT SEMINARY
SBMINAKY
COVENANT
TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH

IO.
10. Prune-eating
Prune-eatingSumo
Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise
High-rise window
window cleaner
9.
with bladder
bladder problem.
problem.
8. Near sighted
sighted knife
8.
knife juggler.
juggler.
7. Megalomaniac
Megalomaniac Third
Third
7.
World Dictators.
6. Grown men
men named
named "Biff:'
“Biff.”
6.
5. Heavily armed
armed hot
hot dog
dog
5.
vendors.
vendors.
4. Carsick brother in
inthe seat
4.
next
next to you.
you.
3. Brain surgeon
surgeon with hiccups.
hiccups.
3.
2. Anyone
Anyone with
with a cranky
cranky
2.
disposition
disposition and
anda chainsaw.
chainsaw.
II.. People
People who offer you
you drugs.
drugs.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA
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